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I. INTRODUCTION 

It has been amply demonstrated that chickens can respond to 

constant relationships in changing situations; to relative brightnesses 

of lights when absolute brightnesses are varied; to constant relation-

ships of size when the actual sizes of objects in the- situation are 

changed• or the objects them.selves are of ditterent nature in the altered 

situations; within limits., to relations ot f'orma. We are justified, then, 

in assuming that the behavior of chickens displays insight ina high 

degree in situations simple enough to allow tor rather definite, constant 

relationships in a total situation which is itself "meaningt'Ul", that is; 

which constitutes in its entirety the process of reaching a goal. 

In work of this sort done with chickens, the constant .factors 

oi" the situations presented have been confined largely to simple spatial 

arrangements. The question arises I.ls to whether similar insight:Cul 

behavior may be demonstrated in. more complex spatial situations which 

involve a temporal :factor, that is,. in which the total situation is so 

arranged that a succession of problems present themselves, not only in a 

constant relationship to a spatial situation, but also in a .fixed relation-

ship to one another. 

In pursuit or- this problem, a situation waa so arranged that, in 

order to reach a goal or food end companionship, chicks must make three 

successive choices of brightnesses •. '.!'he three choice-situations involved 

were consta11t in geneJ?a1 spatial arrangement and also in the actual bright-

nesses oi" the three lights used in each~ The prpblem_ theretore, 1a to 

discover whether the chicks can learn at the same time to select the cor-

rect brightnesses in their successive order, and to disregard exactly the 

same absolute brightnesses when they appear outside the preferred succession. 
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By varying the method ot introducing the complications of the 

problem, an effort was made to discover whether more ertioient learning 

took place when the entire situation was presented at the beginning of 

the experiment. or when new situations were introduced successively as the 

preceding ones were learned. 



II.- APPARATUS 

1. Description 

The mu.l.tiple choice box (Plate I) used throughout this experi-

ment was a long enclosed box, painted black both inside e.nd outside, and 

mounted on tour legs" It was constructed from ··o~half' inch tinished 

yellow pine boards. The inside meas~ents ot the box were 72 inches in 

length, 10 inches in height; e.nd 24½ inches in width. This box was 

mounted upon four wooden legs; 2 inches square and 36 inches long, mak1 ng 

the height of the floor ot the box 26 inches from the room floor. The 

top was tightly covered by alternating 5-inch boards and 12-inch doors 

(E, F, o. B), hinged at their front edges by two 3-inch strap hinges, to 

the solid 5-inch board. The. floor was covered entirely by a close-titting 

piece ot dead black oilcloth. At the front end, midway in the end board 

was cut an aperture 6i- inches wide by 7 inches high, with the l.ower edge 

fl.ush with the floor~ Thia aperture could be covered by a wooden door (A) 

hinged at the bottom, which, when ope~d, formed a straight-angle con-

tinuation ot the floor _. At the rear end of the box was cut· an aperture 

4 inches in height, flush with the floor and running the -tull width of 

the box. This aperture waa covered on the outside--by two thicknesses ot 

frosted glass •. and on the inside w1 th an adjustable piece ot cardboard. 

Separated by spaces or 12 inches. beginning l toot :tra:n the front. 

three 6-inch transverse openings were left in the wooden floor. These 

were tilled with pieces of milk-glass 6 inches wide and 25 inches long. 

Cut in the oilcloth floor coveriiig, so as to coincide with the milk-glass 

sections, was a set of three apertul.'es {Plate II), running lengthwise ot 

the glass and crosswise ot the box. 1'hey were separated from one another 

-by 2-inch spaces covered with oilcloth. The edges or the two outside 







spaces were 1 inch from the eide walls of the box. The apertures them-

selves were 4 by 6 inohea, with their long axes transverse to the long 

a.xis ot the box. 
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1'hree removable partitions of three gates each were set over the 

light apertures in the floor so that ea.ch gate would coincide vertically 

. with its corresponding light aperture (Plate II. position A), giving each 

gate o.n opening 6 inches wide and 7½ inches high. The partitions were 

built by running a crossbar the run width of the bat, {t inch thick, 2 

inches wide, and 24 inches long. Fouri-inch pine strips, 10 inches long, 

were nailed to the crossbar so that their width and position corresponded 
' to the oilcloth apacesbetwaen the light apertures. Az-inch strip ot 

V-shaped sheet iron, 24 inches in length, was screwed to t he back ot the 

gate posts with the edge of the metal. flush with the floor, and the other 

lip ot meta.l pointing toward the back o:r the box. parallel with the floor 

and three-quarters ot an inch above it. At the top ot the gateways, at 

intervals ot one and one-fifth inches, were screwed pieces of No. 12 

galvanized wire, 7½ inches long, and articulating in quarter-inch screw 

eyes. Each vertical wire could swing out from the bottom in any direction 

toward the back ot the box. but was prevented from moving forward by the 

sheet iron door sill.. Four V-shaped notches were cut in the rear edge of 

the doors~ll to correspond with the proper position. ot each vertical wire. 

At the bottom of each left gate post waa hinged another piece or wire 

which could be swung across the lower ends of the swinging wire bars, and 

hooked at the bottom of the right gate post. When in position, th,is held 

the swinging wires fast. The lock bar itself was concealed beneath the 
. 

metal l~f of the door sill. Each partition ot gates could .be fastened 
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into position by wedges a"t. the ends of the croas·bar. 

Parallel slate~ 3 inches -long,, wet"e placecl opposite one another 

on the two aide_ walls, directly in tront_ ot the. upper part of_ each partition. 

T.b.e l;llats :were _slanted ~oward the front .ot the box at an angle ct 35 

d~grees,-. such a positio11 that .a mirror, 3 .inches wide and 24 inches 

long,; could. ·rest on them,· braced ag':linat the partition in. the rear,_ m 

that it, exactly reflected the light ai-eas .trom the floor. 

Suspended from the floor. ot t _he. box and directly beneath. the 

milk-glass opeJµ..ngs,, were .light diaphragm boxes, constructed. ot jj-inch 

boards (Plate I,. B, o. D). These bo:ms ·were 6- inches _ wide, and 6 inches 

high, and ran the width ot the box. These boxes were open at both top and 

bottom and corresponded in position with the three apertures in the floor 

and with the gateways. Bnnning full length ot the diaphragm boxes were 

metal slides on each l.ower edge, in which was fitted a second milk-glass 

tilter, and also a press-board diaphragm that could be put into position 

from either end. 

A ~inch by 2-inch wooden railing• 15 inches above the room floor, 
' extended i"rom one leg to --the next adjacent leg. On the under side of 

this railing were screwed three 4•1nch boards in a transverse position 

with regard to the box. 'l'hese i'eU directly under the diaphragm boxes 

(See Plate I). In positions on these boards, corresponding to the center · 

of the light sections of the diaphragm boxes, were screwed porcelain, 

electric light wall sockets, three to each board. A fourth 4-inch board 

was put into position at the bottom of the f~osted glass aperture at the 

rear · of the box, w1 th porcelain wall sockets identically sp"ced. These 

twelve sockets were connected in parallel circuit, with three lights to 

each lateral, trom a pair ot wires running full length ot the bat. The 
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circuit waa interrupted by a single-throw knife-switch mounted upon the 

right :front leg ot the box. A 3'10 Obm, J..l Amp. rheostat, mounted on the 

right side ot the top of the box at. the front, could be cut into the cir• 

cuit at will. Fifty watt Hilco frosted l.amps were used throughout the 

experiment in the light boxes and three fifteen watt NUco frosted lamps 

were used at the back of the box. The amotmt of light thrown up through 

the milk-glass was controlled by holes in the diaphragms. 

In ~e last la-inch section of the box. (See dotted line, Pla.taII), 

the floor descended at an angle ot 50 degrees, and was covered with ½-inch 

meeh hardware. cloth. It opened out through an Sjr-inch space into a feed-

ing box, 40 inches long and 29 inches wide. Tb.is feeding baJt was con-

structed of slats and l•inch mesh ehick:ennetting. 

The brightness of the light areas was controlled by pressboard 

slides which slipped into the sheet iron slots at the base ot the light 

boxes. In each slide, three apertums were made, each allowing a difterent 

am.amt ot light to reach the milk-glass light areas on the floor ot the 

bOlt.. Th.e l.argest aperture was a square of a½ centimeters, the second, a 

circle with a diameter ot l centimeter, .end the smallest a pin hole, 

l millimeter in diameter. 

The a:pparen:t brightness of' the brightest light as measured by 

the Macbeth illuminometer was 27.6 t. c. The brightness ot the medium 

light was 0.515 t. o. The dirm:nest l.ight was merely a glow, below the 

threshold of the illuminometer. 

With the lighting ar.rangeinent as it was, a perfect transposition 

could not be made. I:t the brightest light has been re,-iced to the inten-

si ty of the medium light, it would.have been impossible to distinguish the 
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medium trom the dim. However, trials were nade with three reductions ot 
intensities. llluminometer readings for the three stages ot reductions ot 

the bright and medium lights are as follows: 

Stage l. 

Stage 2 

Stage 3 · 

Bright .Medium 

9.78 t. c. 

5.00 t. c. 

2.95 t .• c. 

0.1970 t. c. 

0.1062 t. c. 

0.0618 r. c. 

It will be seen from these figures that the 1ntans1 ties ot the lights 

were reduced, at the first stage• to approximatelyone•fourththeir nomal 

intensities, and 1n·each or the succeeding reductions, to approximately 

one•halt the intensities ot the preceding stage. 

The description given above applies to the apparatus in its 

final tom, at the beginning of the main series ot experiments. A tew 

alterations had been nade in it after the beginning of the preliminary 

series. At the beginning of the preliminary experiments, th.a light aper-

tures were first made in the tom of small cil'cular openings 1n the floor 

eovaring, · one and one-fourth inches in diameter. These were replaced 

early in the series by the. larger openings described above, to n:e.ke the 

light areas more noticeable. For the smm purpose, the mirrors were in-

·troduced at the twenty-fifth trial. They were used throughout the pre-

liminary series, and during the early part of the main series. The 

inalined run-way from the last partition to the feeding box was added only 

after the completion of the preliminarr series. Dur 1ng this series ot 
experiments, .the floor was continued from the last partition to the rear 

wall ot the box on the same level as the rest of the :tloor. This enclosed 

area behind the last 1Brtition .was used as the feeding bm:. 



2• U,;Je.ot apparatus 

A chick. removed tram the l.1 v1ng. box and placed on the opened 

door at the entrance, ,,as allowed to walk into the first compartment, 
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after which the door was closed, leaving an aperture l½ inches by &½ inches 

for observation. 111.e chick,. it bs were a member ot the group working on 

the whole nethod, was confronted. with a partition at e. distance ot eighteen 

inches, 1n which there were three gates. each l.ighted by an illuminated 

area at its base, which was reproduced in. the mirror above the gate. The 

wires or the dimly illuminated gate were tree, while the wires ot the 

other two were fastened. There was nothing in the appearance of the three 

gates to indicate which was the unlocked one. After the chicle had passed 

th1s parti.tion. by pushing against· the wires so that they swung out and 

allowed h.1m. to go. through, he was confronted with a second,. identically the 

san:e,. excep~ for the ralati ve arrangement of 1ntens1 ties in the light areas, 

and tor the fact that the free gate \lfls the one ot middle brightness. The 

third compartment was identical wi.th the other two. except, again, for the 

difference in, arrangement ot brightnesses, and for the fact that the bright-

ly lighted gate was tree. On going through the Ja st gate, tho chick 

stepped out upon an inclined runway leading.into the feeding box attached· 

to the choice box, where he got his dally feeding in company with the 

other chicks. As he went .down this runway, he passed ·under another dimly 

illuminated area on the level ot the floor, e.n inch in height and extending 

the width or the box. This, together with the dayl.ight admitted where the 

Choice box and the feeding box joined, · served as a means to make the pa th 

more definite by incr_eaaed illumination beyond the end of it. ~e mxt 

time the chick entered the box, its arrangement would be. the same except 

for the positions of the different brightnesses in the light areas, and 
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the correspoDding position" ot the free. gate. · These conditions would have 

bean changed between ·trials.· 
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In tbe preliminary series. the apparatus essentially was ns des-

ori'bod above except that~ instead of en inclined r.m-way, leading to the 
. ' 

feedin~box at the rear of · t'ha choice-box. tbs floor extended on the level 

from the last partition to . the rear of the 'box. Thia last compartment. 18 

by .24} inches. was used ·as a feeding box., the food being placed in a l~ 

trough at the rear of' the bOJ4 T'nio arrangement wo.a ~te satisfactory- at 

the beginning of the e.'4)ar1ment~, for seven or ei~t small chicks could be 

allowed to retrain t0g19ther in the box after their rans were flnished. How-

ever, aa the chicks beca.mEt larger• the a_paae would not :pertni:t of leaving 
{ 

more than two or three ehioks m the feeding box at once. The neoassity of 

removing them so soon after their rune and gtving tbam most of their daily 

feeding in a. different situation reduced the effioiency of the method.. It 

was :round quite impracticable, with the lar~r chlolmns near the end of tho 

serios, both because oi\their aizo., and their quarrelsomeness. when crowded 

in suoh· small quarters. 

· During the preliminary series., al tera. tiow were nnde in the light-

ing arrangement, the abe or the light areas was inoreased and mirr9ra were 

introduo.ed a.a mentioned above. 

Twenty-five white leghorn oll:lcks purchased from a lla.tchery-rrhen 

five days old, and raised in ·the laboratory were used in the preliminary 

experiments.. Only thirteen of them were used in experiments e:motly com-

pai-able with those of the final soriea. 

These prelL"'linary exparime11ts lmve been treated la.rge~y as a moo.no 

of cleviaing and improving methods. Although conditions ware such th..qt the 

problem ,vas not lea.mod completely, these experiments inclicated that the 
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mathod finally adopted might give £ruitfg.l results. 

The two moat 1:nportant modifications of the problem tbat grew Ollt 

of the preliminary series wer8 the alteration of' the apinratua described 

above, and th.a speeding up of tba whole training prooesn~ J:3a,rr!ng practice 

trials mde to necuoto4ll them to the apparatus, .the preliminary group of 

chicks rrade 114 trials. axtending over a .period of 77 days. They- were 21 

days old vmon the regttlar trials began• and 101 days old when tbe training 

was discontinuod., The rapid mt-urfng of tm chicks mad.a such a protracted 

period Of training V8'ey diffieul:t;-;·- ·The· Cilieka• more Or loss,. outgrew the . 

apparatus. They reached such size m1d state of nnturity that~_1t wa s ·a1.:. 

most impossible to ca.re for them adequately 1n a laboratory- si tua.tion; and 

11l.any or them, clue partly to their rrn.turity, am i:artly to the unsa.tisfao-

toriness of the feeding- contlitions,. became quite indifferent to th.e exper-

imental situation. ln. SQ'nia caoes,. nervousness and peculiar mnnerisms 

developed. This canhination o:f conditions nnde, it impoosi'ble to carry the · 

experiments further~ 

A third improvement in technique was made in the matter o-£ record 

taking. ,, .Aa the._aeries a.dvanood. the records of separate trials were el.a-, 
... , , -

borated to_ include more detail a of the chiok' s behavior. both qualitative 

· and quantitative. 
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IV• DESCRIPTIOli OF THU FIUAL S!-:R!E$ OF BX?ERI?!E!IrS 

1. The Chiolts .• 

The a.ninnla used in this ex_perlment were twenty-two pure ... bred 

white leghorn ohioks which wore pnroha.sod from a hatchery ,vhen ona day old. 

They were all at1bjected to m.milar conditions of living and :f'oeding. and, 

when tha training began,. were all given the same. number of trials each day. 

under as nearly identical eond1tlons as )?Ossibla. 

2. The Experimental Groups. 

The ohio:its wero divided into ti1.ree gronps. oooh of whioh was tra.ined 

by a. different method.-

Group I, the wholo1 roothod.. The seven chiokO. four males and three fen:ales, 

belonging to this group. were placed. in tho apparatus with all tb:ree parti-

tions in place.. TJ1ey were thus can:f'ronted with the problem of learning as 

a. v1hole the suocesoive relationship .involvecl ln the aeries of differentially 

lit;11ted, unlocked gates,. 

Group II, the seri31l rnetl1od. The seven ehioks in this gr0t1p• three males 

and four £emal.es. wore at first plaaod in the apparatus with only the rear 

partition in plaoe. Since this is the p:i.rtit1on 1n which the bright.ly 

lighted .gate is always the free gate., their problem was to learn to Ohoooa 

the brightly lighted gate in wha.tover position it might appear. relative to 

the other two gates~ As soon as this diaorimlnntion ms established, to the 

point of nine correct choices out of ten. the middle partition was ,added~ 

!n this inrtition tbe unlocked gate is the one lighted. w!th medium brightness. 

Tho third :partition. in tho front of the box in which tho dimly lighted @lte 

is the correct choice, was added after nino or ten correct choices had been 

made 1n the oanplete situation which tl1e partial aeries presented. The 
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light arena not in use wore covered by strips of blaok oarobonrd. 
' •1. 

Group III. Test t!ethod. The eight chicks of the third group~ three males . 

and.: f1 ve females were given a, farther rriodi£1oa.t'ion of' the problem. All the 

1)0.rtitions were put in place,: but onl.y the front (dim) and middle (medium} 
.... _ ' 

v1ere illuminated-. The rea.:r partition m.s left unli~ted. md a strip of 

blook oardooe.rd was slipped. tm<ler the black oilcloth £loor covering ao that 

it covered too light area ordinarily ~aed by the holes in the .f'loor co-

vering. To keep the chiclts of this grOttp from esffl.blisbing one particular 

ro:.1.te t'brou.gj). this 1,n.rtition., two ~f tho g1;tea were ·looked.• the one being 

left open v.i1ich was illuminated bX"iglrlily in the same arrangement for the 

other two 'groopa • . The wfros of this gate ~re drawn ,across and fastened. 

to the back ot the frame from .._ihlch the wires wore .hung., As soon ns nine 

of ten perfect rune. had been c.anpleted with this arrangemnt, the gates 

were all tmloclmd, the light areao illumiuatod as f:or the same orraneemant 

for the other grOtlps, :and a. record was lropt of ·the path ea.ch chick took as 

lla went through this compartment.,. 

3. :m:unber And A,rranggr:ent of Trials. 

.. Work waa bsgan when the: ehieks wore thirteen days old• On the 

fh•st day they ~ro given two mcxtified trials. to accustom them to the ap-

paratus and to finding their food in the :f.'eoding box •. . With the appropriate 

armngeu,3nt of partitions for each ,gro11p., 'tut with low illumination (25 watt 

globes in. the lighting apparatus) and all too gi.tes free, they were allo:ved 

to go thi-cugh in groupo of three or four. Tho .second time they want through 

alone• or in pairs. The latter method was u.sed only vhan a chick did not 

go when pleced in the oooice box alone. 

On the second day, they went through twice, individually, with the 

exception of t-wo ehiokena, who wore placed in the choice box a.t the same 
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t1ma, The apparatus me lighted with 50-,78.tt globes antl tho slides wero 

in placeH producing the differential brightneases for the gates! All gntee 
-·- . 

were free~ The follooing day they won~ tlJrO'.igb. once, ,vtth all tbe differ--

ential brightnems ,aa on the preced.ing _day~ but with only tbe correctly 

lighted sntes free~ The emnge was rather abrupt, and caused a good deal 

of exaiten:tent in the chicks, so two more trials '1ere given cm the next day 

with the wires of the correctly liejlted gates fastened back to the upper . · 

bar of the gatea1 From. this tlma on. the trials proceeded without any 

ther irregalarities!i, Training continued £ran this point . for one hundred 

e1ghty-F£1ve trial.a, covering fi:f'ty~six days~ an average of 3~4 trials per 

day~ The ehiolm ·were seventy~two days old wheI1 the expell'i~nts v1ere torr:i--

imted,; Thus. at an age twenty~nina days leas than that of the preliminary 

group, the mnin group had. oompletod oeventy~one moro trials t _han were made 

by the prel 1minary gt-OllP• 

The numbor of trials. per da;y varied £ran one to six!' On one da.y9 

only one trial was given; two trials were given on nine different de;ys; 

throe trials on eleven days; four trials on two11ty,-four days; five trials 

on five days and six trials on two clays, One three oonsecutive days, Febf 

15 to 18,. and on one- other daf• Feb,. 23, no trials were givenf The experi-

menting was done from e1gb:t~th1l"ty to o.bot1t eleven ea.ch morning and in the . . ~. -, . . 

evening, beglrming at £our-thirty~ On typical days, four trials were given, = . ' .. 

which wore divided evenly between the morning ~d the afternoon elq)orimenta.l 

periods,. 

llecauue or the variations 1n num1:)e1•s of triala per day_, and for ecm-

vonienae of treatuent. the data. are arranged throughout this paper 111 
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into:rvala o.f five trials. ·•Stmh t~mient 1s pro~bly suffioiently re:tinad 
. ~ - •:. . "\ , ;.'· '/" . . 

t .o disclose <the main trend.a in the :progresa .of the learning• althou~· un-

avoidably, it obscures many of the details of' the ohieks• pertqnnances • 
. 

which could'• ln fa.ct, only be b~ought rut by a. detailed account Of ea.oh 

tria.111 and,, in 'many cases, by nothing shor:t, of actual observa ti011 of' _the 

animsl's movaments. 

4. Records.. Records yiere kep.~, Wlµoh -~epreaented as nearly '1s the o'b-

se:1•:ver was able to do• the mil'.l,·•£eaturaa ·. of each chicle's aoti'V'ity during 

ea.oh trial •. 1;~ ?.sdrawing was mdo of tlle path which the chick followed from. 
•. )~:_-·:T~_:::i: . 

the start to the feeding box, showing the number and oro.er of the errors 

made,, and .the p~sit1on in which ea.ch error took place~ An error was 

counted each time- a chick pushed hia head be~een tho wires ot a gate. or 

otherwise attacked it with sufi'lolent force to have enabled him t.o go 

tllrongh had the gate been fre~. Ver-y 1.iSht tou~hes or ).)8.cks nn<!e at the 

Vii.res with tba billt: in the nature ei tbez: Of uncertain tendencies :thlling 

short or a complete attempt to go tbrough the gate, ;or of a phase of visual ' ' ,·. . ' .. 

exploratory behavior. were not counted a.a errors. ,_Time '.\'fcl.a kopt for ea.Oh 

· complete rnn, beginning as the chick entered the firs~ compartment, and 

ending as he puehe!l through the free gate of the 18,st partition. In sam 
, ' 

casea,. where 't.lllusually long times were spa~t in a particuJar compartment,. 

this tiim was kept separately. Qualitative records _of the chick's behavior 

were a.loo made vm.enever 1hi~ boha.vior soerred to. warrant spacial nota. 

51 Cl10.ngQ3 in 1fethod 1,ta.da Durin1; Series. 

Two changes v.era made 1n the apparatus end prooed.ur~ daring the 

course of the seriea of experiments. Tha first had to do with the arrange-
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ments of light areas, and tb3 seaond with their reflection in tl:!e :mirrors. 

An at;tampt was mde a~ the outset to prevent the ohoieea ot the 

ohioks f'rom being influenced by the positions of the corroot b1•ightnesees. 

It was thare£ore ~rranged t:tl!l.t each position or the correct ehoioe, right. 

middle, and. left in ea.eh partition •. should .appear sn equal. number of times 

in a chance order., in each six trials.. It develo.ped9 hovJever, tbat the 

chicks be~ to show a tendency to make e:rroro to the end positions, dia-

ra~rding th8 middle poaitfon11 since, in series 0£ six trials, the po-

sition of one or othor ot the end.a wculd appear twice ~s i'requently· 

as · the middle pos-it.ion.• 'J!o correct this apparent defect in the ar1•ange-

ment, eix more paths were added to the series, so arranged that. in ea.Oh 

rartition, the midcUe poaition appoared as nnny times a.s the right and 

left posi tiona combined. 

T110 second ahange m:.."\de Wfl the removal of the mirrors. From the 

i'irst9 , the c.1ticlm showed n considerable interest in their mirrored. images. 

They often stopped _and looked in tho mirrors.., or jumped. at them:, sometimes 

repea.todly in one posit!~ or in one ·ccY:ilpartment. This increased the time 

reqtrl.red for their .rnna • and seemed to produce a considerable a.m:mnt of' 

confusion. A similar result bad bean noticed upon tha first introduction 

of the mirrors in the prel1miMry experiments. but it had soon been over-

oane, .and the mirrors were practically dlsregard.ed, even when the, oh1cks 

became so large that they had to lmver their heads to go imdor the mirrors. 

It \vas expected tnat a Hka effect would be produced in these cb!cka by the 

. continued use ot the mirrors, but ·then. this result had not a.ppoa.red e.t the 

fifty-third trial, they were removed, With the removal of the mirrors, the 
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partitions were moved up so that the:, were placed upon the middle at the 

light areas, instead ot at their rear edges, (see Plate II, position B) 1 

so that the gates themselves would receive more complete .1.Uuminatl on than 

was possible when the part1t1ons were set on. the edges ot the light ar~as. 

The difference in the behavior ot "the two groups ot chicks toward 

the mirrors .may have been due to the difference in maturity-. With the 

preliminary group, the mirrors were introduced on December second, when the 

chicks were thirty-nine days old. With the main group, however, the mirrors 

were present tram the first practice trial on their eleventh day, until 

February- twenty-sixth; their thirty-sixth. day of' age. It is possible that 

these chicks m1sht have grown to disregard the mirrors as the earlier 

group did, but, since they were clearly acting as a distraction, it was 

thought better to remove them rather than to wait tor a possible changed.. 

reaction toward them. 
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V. 'RESULTS 

1. Young · chickens can respond. to . successive relationships 'of tlie de&rEie 

of complexity ·1nvolved ··1n the conditions o'f this experiment; 

The fourteen chicks ot groups · I and·· II were observed throughout · 
. . 

the course or om hundred eighty-five· trial.a (disregarding the practice 

series) in a situation reqiiril:ig f'or its correct solution the perception 

of a series ot three mutually related arrangements ot brightnesses·. Of 

these fourteen chicks• eleven, or '18.6~ had lea2:ned the procedure judged 

by a standard ot nine of ten correct. complete responses a'fi the cl.ose of 

the experimental period., 

O:r the eight chicks of group III tor whom 'the "learning problem 
consisted of a series ot two successive choices, aU/ ot the six 'chicka 

whose trials were continued to the end of the series had learned the problem. 

The other two, who were very slow learners, were dropped before the end 

ot the series~ It is useless to conjecture whether the1 would have mas-

tered the problem if' it .had .been presented to them continuously until the 

end ot the series. .Detailed material will be presented ouly for groups 

·I and II. 

Table I presents a summary ot t~ pertonnance of each chick of 
\ 

group I, showing his errors, successes and average time in each successive 

group of five trials, together with the averages tar all seyen chicks, and 

the per cents ot success far the entire group. Altliou.gh the numerical 

aeries of trials, shown in the first column of the table, extends tram 4 . . , . ' 

to 191, trials number 1121 137 and 143 were omitted except·with group III, 

mald.11g the actual number ot trials tor each chick, except where noted, one 

hundred eigb.ty-tive. , 
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Table Il presents corresponding summaries tar the chicks of 

group n.. It differs from table I in two respects. First. since the prob-

lem · i'lS.S presented to this group in a serial. fashion, the table shows, by 

the uaa of asterisks, the point in the series at which each new partition. 

was added to the apparatus tor each ohiak. · Second, since the 1ntrodtBtion 

of new aompUcations were made when the previous one had been solved by 

each Chick at his own. rate, a giw,n group of tiV9 trials may- represent quite 

different problems as between indivi~uals. For this reason, group averages 

hava not been used. 

Inspection of the tables shows a very definite improvement, 

especially throughout the earlier part of the learning, in the perfcrmence 

ot all the chicks, on the basis of all three Qf the quantitative methods 

used. Even 1D. those . chicks, Numbers 6 and 7 of group I and Number 20 d 

group ll, v.h.o did not complete the learning ot the problem, much improve-

ment is shown. throughout the aeries~ Although f'ail.ing to reach a standard 

of perfonnance which indicates consistency of successive choices. yet the 

per1'01manoe ot all three developed well above what might have been expected 

upon the basis ot chance. The degree to which even these less capable 

birds responded appropriately to the situation is shown by a canpar1eon of 

their performances during the first twenty~f1iie and the last twentf"'."five 

trials of the series, disregarding the last ten trials, during which the 

absolute brightnesses were altered.. ffimlber 6 ' .s record far the first twenty-

five trials shows no successes, an average time of 56 seconds per trial and 

an average ot 25.Serrors per group of five trials, e.e canpared with his 

record f'or the last twenty-five trials, showing a total ot l.3 successes, 

30 seconds average time, and 4.2 error per group ot five trials. In the 
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TABIB I (a) 

ERRORS• SUCCES?ES AND AVERAGE TIME FOR EACH FIVE TRIALS . FOR OBIOXB 1, 21 5 
AND 4 OF GBOUP I 

Trial 
Numbers 

(l) 4-8 
(2) 9-13 
(5) 14-18 
(4) .19•23 
(5) 24-28 
(6) 29-33 
( 7) 34-38 

: (S) 59-45 . . 
(9) 44-4a··•·· 
·(lO) 49•53 
(ll) 54-58 
(12) 59-53 
(13) 64-68 
(14) 69-73. 
(l5) 74-78 
(16) '79~ 
(17) 84:-88 
(18) 89-93 
(19) 94-98 
(20) 99-103 

_ ( 21.) lM-108 
(22) 109-l.14· 
{23l ll5--ll9 
(24) 120-124 
(25) 125-129 
( 26) 130-134 
( 27) 135-140 
( 28} 141-146 
(29) 147-151. 
(307.152-l.66 
(SJ.) 157-161 
(32) l.62-166 
{33) 167-171 
{M) 172-176 
(35) l.?7-181 
{ 56) l.82-186 
(37) 18'7-191 

,· No. l. (:r) 
E ;s Air 

26 0 63 
46 l.10'1, 
56 o 1m 
28 l 82, 
24 l. 74 
2,.5 l. 64 
lO l 57 
M O 68 
12. l ll8 
23 l. 51 
16 0 80 
12 , 0 30 
25 0 72 
52 l. 55 
l.O l. 40 

9 0 42 
14 l 41 
24 0 75 
6 2 25 

13 . l.. . 52 
is 2 ea 
.l.4 .. l. 53 

9 2 50 
4 2 28 

16 0 45 
2 5 57 

21 0 37 
5 2 24 ' 
2 4 25 
5 2 33 
0 3 21 
l. 4 26 
2 5 35 
0 5 32 
l ·. 4 37 
0 5 24 
0 5 5l 

.No. 2 {t) 
E S AT 

23 0 59 
29 1103 
00 0 11'1 
57 0 130 
48 0 90 
18 .l 49 
69 l 9E 
32,-·l. 48 
2'1 0 49 
13 . 0 271 
l& 0 28 

4 2. 22. 
l.2 2 19 
31 l 52 
19 l 38 
ll 2 30 
16 0 44 

8 1 38 
4 2 34 
6 -5 35 
5 5 28 
5 2 53 

,;.9. l. ·31 
ll J.. 29 

4 2 30 
3 5 23 
5 ' 2 '50 
6 2 .22 
0 5 25 

, 6 l 20 
2 2 27 
3 3 27 . 
6 5 31. 
l 4 55 
0 5 19 
0 5 32 
3 3 40 

E. errors; s, succeasees; AT,. averagil time 

l Only 4 trials 

Noli 3 .(m) 
E S A~ 

25 0 60 
38 0 104 
51. 0 lll 
l5 0 68, 
69 0 215 
14 0 4.l 
59 0 66 
16 2 53 
4:4 0114 
15 .··~ 53 
23 J. 53 
l9 l. 58 
36 0 59 
9 2 59 
9 0 40 
.'1 J. 44 
4 3 . 38 
4 3 56 
2 4 59 
l. ·4 27. 
2 $ 40 
0 5 30 
l 4. 171 
0 4 . 20 . 
J. 4 ' in " 
0 1 • 5. l9 
i 4 · 21 
1 :. 4 23 
l 4 20 
0 o L7 
1 4 25 
0 5 25 
0 5 15 
0 , 5 i'l 
0 _,5 19 
·o s 2a 
2 3 25 

No. 4 (m) 
E S A~ 

38 (l l.70 
2'l O 8& 
29 0 128 
25 0 '1'1 
20 :. ,o '10 
9 l 62 

Ga O 138 
46 J. 141 .. 
38 0 96 
25 0 106 
10 1 58 
25 0 '19 
a o 55 
3 3 45 
8 2 49 
4 2 56 
4 3 54 
9 2 71 
2 3 54 
3 2 51 
·3 5 54 
a 2 47 
1 ·, 4 41 
5 5 47 
0 5 5'1 
0 5 ·50 
5 5 , .. 71 
2 , 4 '11 
l 4 61 
1 4 42 
5 4 Ga 
l 4 · 4'1 
2 4 51 
0 5 64 
l 4 53 
0 5 61 
l 4 4'1 
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'.!!ABLE I (b) 

ER.ltORS, SUCCESS~S AND AVBRAGB 'l!IME FOR E.ACR FIVE TRIALS FOR CHICKS 5, 6, 7 
Am> AVF.,RAGE OF GROUP I 

Trial No. 5 (m) No. 6 (m) No. 7 (f) Av. Group I 
Numbers g s A'l? E s A'l! E s A!L' E %s T 

(1) . 4-8 26 0 209 25 0 67 18 · l 42 26.0 2.a 96 
(2) 9-13 ·26 0 114 20 0 52 33 0 85 31.3 5.6 93 
(3) 14:-18 25 0 134 14 0 43 28 1 74 30.4 2.a 104 
(4) 19-23 15 1 84 19 0 58 41 0 107 .28.3 . 5.6 85 
(5) 24-28 47 3 145 23 0 59 38 0 233 38.4 11.4 126 
(6} 29-33 28 O 110 43 0 82 16 2 90 21.9 14.2 71 
(7) 34-38 43 0 89 .27 1 70 2'1 1 62 39 .• 6 11.4 .· '18 
(8) 39...43 46 0107 16 l 41 61 0 153 34.4 14.2 87 
(9) 44-48 63 0 143 24 2 59 18 2 97 30.9 14.2 96 
(10) 49;.sz 24 0 120 13 l 33 17 1 78 18~6 14.2 69 
(11) 54,;.s9 9 1 491 19 0 55 1'1 0 58 15.7 8.3 54 
(12) 59-63 10 0 36 8 2 27 6 l 34 16.0 17.2 41 
(13} 64-68 16 1 72 11 l 24 6 1 26 20.0 14~2 47 
{14) 69--73 7 2 47 13 0 27 17 0 39 16~0 26~0 43 
(15) 74,"'."78 4 2 32 21 1 46 6 0 31 11.0 20.0 38 
(16) 79-83 4 3 32 18 0 40 9 2 35 8.9 28.0 40 
(17) 84-88 3 4 ·4,2 10 2 43 6 3 24 a.1 46.0 41 
(18) 89-93 20 3 67 10 l 53 6 1 38 11.6 32.0 . 57 

. (19) 94-98 5 3 38 9 l 46 3 3 32 4.4 52.0 38 
(20) . 99-103 6 3 37 9 2 42 3 2 32 5.9 48.0 36 
(21) 104-108 8 2 45 11 1 -!3 6 1 38 7.1 42.0 48 
(22) 10,-114 4 3 30 4 2 32 3 2 42 5.4 48.0 35 . 
(23) 116-119 2 2 241 6 2 -51 6 2 30 4.8 48.0 32. 
(24) 120-124 0 5 30 5 1 33 3 3 28 3.7 54.0 31 
(25) 125-129 2 3 35 10 2 42 5 3 37 5.4 54.0 38 
(26) 130-134 2 4 39 8 2 37 3 3 26 2.6 72.0 33 
( 27) 135-140 4 3 : 25 1 ·1 40 4 3 33 6.7 46.o 37 
(28) 141-146 1 4 32 10 2 45 11 0 24 5.1 52.0 34 
(29) 147-151 0 5 20 11 l 32 3 3 19- 2.6 74.0 29 
(30) 152-156 0 5 25 9 2 ·20 1 l 27 4.0 68.0 27 
(31) 157-161 0 39 4 l 30 l 4 21 1.9 66.0 32 
(32) 162-166 0 5 16 5 3 32 · l 4 27 1.6 80.0 28 
(33) 167-171 0 5 23 6 2 33 4 2 33 2.9 68.0 31 
(34) 172-1'16 0 5 31 2 4 24, 2 3 21 0.71 88.0 32 
(35) l'/7-181 0 5 28 4 3 31 0 5 18 o.as ee.o 28 
(36) 182-186 0 5 35 1 4 22 5 2 30 o.a& ae.o 33 
(37) 187-191 0 5 54 5 2 29 2 3 30 l.9 72.0 37 

E, errors; s. Sucoeases; Af, .a.verage time 

l Only 4 trials 



~BLE II (a} 

ERRORS. SUCCESSES AND AVERAGE TP.AE FOR EACH FIVE TRIALS FOR EACH OF .THE 
SEVEN CHICKEJ.ITS OF GROUP II 

Trial wo.16 (f) No.17 (f) wo.18 (m) l!ro .• 19 (m) 
Nmbers E s A'l :E s AT . E s A'l E s A!l! 

(1) 4-8 8 3 104 6 3 23 ., 3 12 1 4 64 
(2) 9-13 30 0 351 .2 3 9 12 3 36 14 1 37 
(3) .14-18 16 2 45 11 2 .23 0 5 18 1 4 13 
(4) 19~23 17 l 40 · 2 3 8 0 5 11 0 6 6 
(5} 24-28 15 l 49 2 4 10 •35 O 2395 *21 2 696 
{6) 29-33 6 2 30 1 4 ., 13 1 96 18 0 122 
(?l 34-38 3 3 12 0 5 7 6 4 32 12 2 31 
(8) 39.-43 1 4 11 •11 2 333 15 1 44 7 1 38 
(9) 44-48 1 4 8 20 1165 15 1 37 52 3 64 
(10) 49-63 0 5 9 33 1152 7 4 53 15 2 42 
(11) 54-58 •26 0 62 15 l "18 2 4, 16 3 4 16 
(12) 59-63 37 l 83 39 0 142 21 2 46 23 4 42 
(13) 64-68 16 1 61 13 2 45 15 3 48 0 5 16 
(14) 69-13 8 l 36 7 2 27 10 2 38 *17 2 47 
(15) 74-78 17 0 53 10 1 35 3 2 44, 6 2 37 
(16) 79-83 11 2 48 9 1 34 8 0 34 7 0 43 
(17) 84-88 1 4 32 1 4 25 1 4 20 3 3 46 
(18) 89-93 9 2 75 1 4 23 4 2 32 3 3 41 
(19) 94-98 l 4 25 2 3 M 2 4 '10 2 3 37 
(20) 99-103 • 0 5 221 1 4 14 2 3 18 0 5 36 
(21} 104-108 9 1 50 2 4 22 0 5 27 l 4 37 
(22) 109-114 8 1 73 l 4, 14 •12 3 826 1 4 31 
(23) 115-119 13 2 53 0 5 20 3 3 50 2 3 34 
(24} 120-124 2 3 49 • 8 3 264 2 4 34 4 3 36 
(25) 125-129 3 2 33 5. 0 54,l 2 3 751 2 4 26 
(26) 130-134 1 4 30 10 2 64 l 3 321 0 4 291 
(27) 135-140 7 1 35 '13 0 57 0 5 32 0 3 157 
(28) 141-146 0 5 30 0 5 29 2 4 23 0 5 29 
(29) 147..;151 0 6 23 0 5 14 5 4 33 l 4 28 
(30) 152-156 3 4 2'1 2 3 29 0 5 17 0 5 22 
(31} 157-161 2 4 32 2 3 33 0 5 21 0 5 36 
(32) 162-166 0 5 27 1 4 44 0 5 23 0 5 38 
(33) , 167-171 0 5 42 0 5 38 0 5 10 l 2 157 
(34) 172-176 4 3 332 l 4 40 1 4 20 2 3 2,41 
(35J 1'17-181 0 5 28 0 5 46 2 4 24 1 4 32 
(36) 182-186 0 6 39 l 4 76 2 4 20 0 5 36 
(37) 187-191 l 4 34 4 2· 38 l 4 26 0 5 45 
E~ errors; s, 8'12Cceases; A'l, average ttme; • group ot trtals tn a 

course ot which a new partltlon wa.s lntroduoed. 
l. Includes 4 trlals with 2 partitions and 1 trlal with 3 partltlons. 
2. Includes ODJ.y 4 trials. 
3. Includes 4 trlals wlth l .partltlon and 1 trlal wlth 2 partlttons. 
4. Imludes 3 trials wlth 2 pa.rtltlons and 2 trtala with 3 partitions. 
5. InOludes 1 trlal with 1 partltton and 4 trials with 2 partttlons •. 
&. Inoludes 2 trlals wlth 2 pa,rtttlona and 3 trials wlth 3 partltlons. 
7. Inoludes ODJ.y 3 trials. 
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~ABLE II (b) 

ERRORS• SUOOESS~S AND AVERAG~ TIME FOR EACH PIVE TRIALS FOR EACH OF 1'lm 
SEVEN CHICKENS OF GROUP II 

Trial lio.20 (f) wo.21 (m) wo.22 (t) 
E'anbera E s A'! E s A'! E s A'l 

(1) 4-8 11 2 20 20 3 100 3 3 23 
(2) 9-13 l 4 8 11 3 55 8 3 51 
(3) 14-18 0 5 8 6 l 28 3 2 13 
(4} 19-23 ' 4 2 14 3 4, 33 0 5 9 
(5) . 24-28 •16 2 1481 0 5 4"1 1 4 22 
(6) 29-33 25 0 104 4 3 28 •5 3 45l 
(7) 34-3a 44 0 85 2 4 8 12 1 415 
(8) 39-43 40 1106 2 3 14 18 1 45 
(9) 44-48 24 l 68 l 4 13 32 1101 
(10) . 49-63 14 0 0 5 6 23 1144 
(11) 54-68 15 0 32 •10 1 27 14 1 52 
(12) 59-63 6 2 21 25 1 88 5 2 35 
(13) 64-68 15 l 32 20 0 51 11 l 57 
(14) 69-'13 9 l 21 18 2 46 6 2 58 
(15) 74-78 4 1 21 17 0 61 3 3 29 
(16) '19-83 8 2 22 5 1 52 10 l 47 
(17) 84-88 5 4 19 24 0 99 2 3 35 
(18) 89-93 2 3 18 2 4 41 ., 3 34 
(19) 94-98 5 2 18 5 2 43 9 2 36 
(20) 99-103 2 3 14 4 3 32 4, 3 32 
(21} 104-108 5 2 20 0 5 58 3 4 50 
(22) 109-114 1 4 9 •10 3 5e4 0 5 29 
.(23) 115-llS, 6 1 12 .. 11 2 63 •2 4 sas 
(24-J 120-124 2 2 26 5 2 58 37 . l 125 
(25) 125-129 - - _2 10 1 62 18 0 953 
(26) 130-134 •7 l 253 2 3 665 8 3 56 
{27) 135-140 13 2 23 3 3 67 9 l 59 
(28) 141-146 31 0 118 0 5 77 5 3 38 
(29) 147-151 2 3 19 1 4 54 2 4 36 
(30) '152-156 9 l 25 4 5 59 0 5 27 
(31) 157-161 12 1 31 0 5 58 3 3 51 
(32) 162-l&o 4 1 14 0 5 64 2 4 36 
(33) 167-171 7 1 20 0 6 46 l 4 24 
(34) 172-176 3 2 20 0 5 50 2 4 29 
(36) 177-181 7 2 22 0 5 66 0 5 25 
(36) 182-lt:J& 3 3 25 0 5 65 0 5 26 
(37) 187-1~1 9 2 28 1 4 53 2 3 38 
E. errors; s. 'successes; AT. average tlme; • group of trials tn a 

oours, ~f whloh a new partt tlon was tntrodtlled. 
1. Includes i trial wlth 1 partltlon and 4 trials wlth 2 partttl.ona. 
2. No • . 20 dtd not make this group ot trtals. 
3. OD.17 3 trials. 
4. Includes 2 trlala wtth 2 par'tltlona and 3 trials wtth 3 partitions. 
5. OnlJ" 4 trtiil.a • . 
6. Includes 4 trlals with 2 partttlons. and 1 trtal wlth 3 partlttons. 



case of Number 'I, the improvement is eveIL more marked• · Her beginning 

record shows 2 successes. an average time ot 108 seconds per trial and 

31.6 errors per group ot five trials, as compared with a teminal record 

of 18 successes, 24 seconds and 1.6 errors.. It is more ditticult to make 
beginning 

a comparison in the case ot Number 20 in group II, as theAtwenty-tive trials 

were, ot course; m.ade in much simpler situations than the final. twenty-

five.. Since, however, Number 2o•a record shows just ten groups ot trials 

on the completed situation, a comparison cm . be made between the first am 
last halves of this part o.f the series• It must be borne in mind that the 

time relations in this case are mu.oh different from those ot the comparisons 

made above, where 35 days and 129 trials elapsed between the end ot the 

initial and the beginning or the terminal groups ot trials compared, while in 

the case of Number 20, the two groups were mnaecutive. A alight inaccu-

racy is also introduced here in ffimlber 20's case due to the tact that two 

trials were omitted in the fimt group. Successes in the two groups were 

the same, 7, average times were 62 seconds for the first as canpared with 

51. seconds tor the second group of twenty-five trial.a, and i2.4 errors per 

group of five trials as compared with 6 for the last group. Thus, although 

Number 20 shows ,no real. improvement in this comparatively short period,. 

that is, no increase in perfect trials, she does show improvement in both 

the incidental measures, time and errors. 

2. 'lb.ere is -no substantial ditterence between the ef'f'icien<?l w1 th which 

the chicks of groups I and II· learned the problem..!. 

It was stated above that ot the three chicks that fallad to COPl-

plete the problem at the end of the experimoo tal aerie~, two belonged to 

group I and one to group II • . On the face of it, this appears to show a 
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marked auperiori ty of the second as compared w1 th the first method. How-

ever. the individual differences which will be indicated later between the 

perf'o:c:nances ot different chioks 1d. thin the same group, and the remarkable 

similarities which will be shown .to obtain between ·the two groups_, make 

it seem doubtful whether this is a valid measure ot comparison, especially-

since the personnel ot the two groups represents a random selection of 

very young chicks. Furthermore, the <:mly unhealthy chick ot the fourteen 

was Number 6 of group I, one ot the two chicks that failed to complete the 

learning. Due to a severe case .of diarrhea, his early- development was slow 

and his general vitality was below that ot the other chicks. 

The discussion of this topio will be presented in three parts. 

First, the data for group I will be presented in detail; second, a similar 

treatment will be made tor group II; and, third, the performance and 

general l)ehe.vior ot the two groups will be compared. 

A. Groun I, the whole method 

Platea III and IV represent graphically the course ot the learning 

of all seven chicks of the group combined, in terms. respectively, of 

errors made and per cent of right trials for each _group of five trials. 

'rh.e data for_ the main curves is presented in Table I, pages 20 and 21. The 

· two graphs present further, an analysis of each or the main curves, showing 

the errors and the per cents of right trials for each brightness-positl. on. 

'rh.us, the main error curve shows the sum. ot the errors represented in the 

other three curves at each interval, mile the success curve represents 

what we may term the synchronizing of successtul choices, a right trial. in 

the main curve representing three right trials ill the subsidiary curves 

only when they occurred in the relations to one another specified by the 
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conditions of the problem. rus explains the tact that, whereas the tour 

curves or Plate llI maintain a constant. relation to one another throughout 

the diagram, the curve of completely success:ru.l trials tends to approach more 

nearly the course of the subsidiary curves as the .number of trials increases~ 

For the purposes ot our investigation. the error curve has lass 

validity than the success curve. lt will be seen from the curves that the 

rapid rise of errors in the fourth and fif'th intervals is not accanpanied 

by a corresponding decrease in per cents ot success, but on the contrary, 

the per cent curve continues its steady rise which reaches its peak at 

the sixth group, where the error curve takes such a steep decline that it 
would lead one to expect a spurt of success instead of the continuation ot 
the same slow increase. As a matter ottaet, the error curve discloses a 

condition that the curve ot right trials does not disclca e, that is, the 

coJ?-fliot o:f methods which the chicks were using at this stage. o:r the 

learning, and which was just beginning to reach its most extreme expression. 

That the chicks were developing an appreciation ot the relative l.ight 

situation is shown by the steady rise ot the success curve, but the 

individual error records, on the other hand show that they were possessed 

with another strongtende~cy to choose the end positions in preference to 

the middle pos 1tion, thus running up a large error score in those compart-

ments where the correct brightness was in the middle, by running back and 

forth, trying repeatedly at both ends of the partition, and disregarding 

the right choice 1, the middle. At this Point also, the distraction caused 
· .\ ; 

by the mirrors Je.d reached . rather large proportions. The sharp drop in 
L,· ·}/' 

errors in the _ sixth group, accompan1ed1 as noted above, by slmply a con-

tinued easy slope 1n successes, may have been due to the temporary 

elimination ot the mirrors, made at the thirty-second trie.1, thus attect-
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in.g two ot the three trials in thia group. A 1'lrther reason :tor the 

reduction. ot errors may have been the good condition of the chicks due to 

their having been put out in the sun on the previous day. It is quite 

probable that dally ..mriations of living conditions, which it was not 

always possible to control adequately, had a considerable influence upon 

the scores made .. 

It will be noted that 1n the next group o:r trials, the seventh, 

the error ct1rve reaches its higheet ID ak,. and there corresponds a slisht 

fa.l.l.1Dg off of successes. This part in the curve corresponds with the 

point in the series at which the new arrangement ot runs was introduced, 

doubling the number of centrally located right choices. So great a change 

in the whole situation,. involving, as it did, the doubling of the number 

of appearances ot that choice which was already the moot difficult of the 

three, together with the earlier removal of the mirrors which undoubtedly 

niade a marked alteration in the appearaneo of the 1J1 rtitions, evidently 

produced the very large increase or errors and falling ott in successes 

noted above. It is very intei-esting to note how qUickly- the chicks began 
I 

adjusting themselves to the altered conditions. however, in terms of the 

rapidly falling error curve, and the regaining, within the next group ot 

five irials, their old high point ot successes. 

In order to i'ind whether the mirrors were of° any practical value, 

they were replaced at the torty•third trial, the last trial ot the eighth 

group, and left until the fifty-third trial• the last one ot the tenth 
\ 

group. Althoughthe distraction as evidenced by looking lUld. jumping toward 

the mirrors was renewed,. the error curve was note affected,. as it is seen 

to continue a steady decline through the twelfth group ot trials. That 
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the alteration of this feature ot the apparatus had some real influence on 

the chicks' responses. despite the evidence ot the error eurve, is shown 

in the drop in the success curve for the. eleventh group,. that immediately 

follow1Dg the removal ot the miffora. From this point on• a sharp rise 

shows itself in the- success curve, and a fairly constant drOp in the error 

curve, .subject,o:r course, to the variation.sot conditions involved in 

feeding, airing, .the gen-eral. physical alertness of the birds, differences 

in handling and other uncontrolled factors. An extreme example of such 

effects is shown 1n the course or ,the success curve at the twenty-seventh 

&nd twenty-eighth groups,. where a serious case of over-feeding occurred. 

As to the distribution of errors me.de, as between each of the 

three differential brightnesses, Plate III shows the curve for the dim 

higher throughout than the other two curves, and the curve fer the bright 

· the lowest in general. throughout the diagram. The combined recor~ for 

the total experimentsl aeries shows that, of the total of 3275 errors 

made by all the birds during the 185 trials, 42.2% were made in choosing 

the dim light in the first canpartment, 56% in choosing the medium light 

in the middle compartment, and 21% in choosing the bright light in the 

last compartment.. These figures indicate that the bright light was more 

quickly and easily differentiated out from the whole situation, in terms 

of its own position in the series than were the other two lights. It it 

indicated ·a p:ceferential learning of the bright-response as a unitary, 

absolute brightness response, not only would the correct brightest-respon.se 

have been made with fewer errors than the othermsponses, but it muld 

also tollow that the greatest actual number of errors would have been 

made by choosing the brightest light in preference to the other two lights 
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-'When the latter appeared in their right positions in the series. That the 

early differentiation ot the brightest light was a d1t'terentiat1on ot the 

brightest in its relation to the series or brightnesses, is shown by the 

fact that the error ot choosing the brightest light in preference to the 

right light in any compartment was the moat infrequent error made. Thia 

error occurred actually 890 t:lmes, constituting 27.2% ot the total errors, 

which was 181 times less than the error ot choosing the dim 1n the wrong 

situation. m1oh constituted 52.7% or the errors. Al.though this is only 

a small diti'erence in terms of percentage, it is a very significant one 

in te:l'mS of the fact noted above as to the earlier and more consistent 

choice of the brightest light in its own place in the series. Errors to 

the medium light in the wrong relations, constituting 40.1% ot the total 

mistakes made might, in part, be designated "good errors", since this light 

bears more resemblance in either the first or lest partition to the correct 

light,than does the other light ot the three. 

The 1llum1nometerread1ngs indicate that the objective brightness 

of the brightest light was so much above thut ot the other two lights that 

one istempted to inter that the chicks, in differentiating the brightest 

light more quickly, res~onded to this further relationship among the lights, 

which had not been 'taken into consideration 1n the plann;lng of the experi-

ment. 

Since the performance ot the individual. animal is entirely obscured 

in the plotting ot group averages, and since it is. after au. with the 

learning ot the individuals that we are ultimately concerned in such group-

ings, a set of graphs is presented in Plate V, showing the course of the 

learning in terms- of gross errors and successes for tour chicks of group I 
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in terms ot intervals · of ten trials, to serve aa a sample of the course 

of the indiViduals' learning. 

One of the first characteristics of these curves to strike one 

is that in all of them except tha1; of Number l, the error curve rises 

instead ot decreasing as it might be expected to do during the first 

thirty or forty trials. Examination of the -original records ot each run 

shows that all the chicks with the exception of Number l. were strongly 

inclined during the period between about the tenth and the fiftieth trial 

to disregard the middle position men it happened to be the right choice 

and make repeated attempts at the two end positions~ Number l made 

obvious errors of this tjlp8 •1n only two trials during this period. Next 

in order is Number 6, with '1 such errors, !lumber 5 with 12; Numbers 5 and 

7 with 14 each, Number 4 with lo and Mum.her 3 with 18. Since the first 

ten trials were praoticalli tree of errors of this type, _ and they increased 

in the typical case toward the tria1s between the twentieth e.nd . fortieth, . 

sometimes invol.ving as many as twenty or more errol'S in one attempt at a . . .' 

given partition, this accounts, in part. at least, tor the peculiar shape 

of the curves. Number l., al though not showing this tendency during the 

early period of tba learning, did develop it later. Five such pertorm.anoes 

between the sixty-fourth and seventy-third trials account tor the sharp 

rise in her curve at the seventh interval o~ ten trials., Another factor 

which probably affects the curves slightly is that the small chicks early 

in the learning, occasionally forced themsel.ves- between the wires ot a 

locked gate. In tabulating the errors, this sort of perfomance was counted 

as two errors, but it is probable that a chick 1n a similar circumstance 

that did not squeeze between the wires would have made a larger enor score 
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than that arb1 trarily allowed. Thia behavior was soon overcome as the 

chicks became 1arger, and also began to learn the correct- way through. 

Only in the cases ot chicks bber 6 and 7 did thls behavior persist for 

any considerable length ot time. 

'lhe second strik1Dg fact which these curves. bring to light is the 

appearance of rather sudden and consistent spurts ot improvement. The 

success curves tor Numbers 5 and 5 show this most clearly, and .one or two 

such sharp rises are to be found in each curve • . ¼_ the cases ot Numbers 6 

and 7, the two chicks . that failed . to complete the learning, the rises are 

lass marked and .less extensive than tor the· other chicks. 

Another interesting observation to be made tram a comparison ot 

these curves with one another is the striking individual. differences between 

chicks in the particular~ ot tom and extent ot the curves. 'lhe differ-

ence between the curves for Number 3 and Number &, for example, are most 

striking. Taking for example p. comparison between chicks whose final resul.ta · 

in the experiment were more similar, very striking individual differences 

are apparent between Numbers land 5. The degree of individual difference 

between the chicks actually- learning the problem ia·shown by the number ot 

trials each made 1n the series atterhavil'lg reached the test standard of 

nine out ot ten correct trials. Disregarding the last ten trials in which 

the light relations were changed, Number 2 made only one tria1 ( correct) after 

having reached ·the standard. Number l made 14 trials (ll or 78.6%-see 

Table V, page 39 -correct); Number 5, 29 trials (all correct); Number 4, 

47 trials (38, or so.a% correct); and Number 5, 62 trials {57• or 91.1% 

correct). 
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B. Group II1 the Serial Method 

As noted , in the first part ot this section, resu}.ts for group 

II cannot be handled in terms 01' averages because of' tho differences in the 

rate ot learning, and consequently the differences in complication ot the 

problem that the chicks were performing during e. given period of the l.earn-

ing series~ Table II shows the extent .of, variation; in learning to choose 

the bright light when a single partition was in place •. the standard was 

reached at the nineteenthby the fastest chick; and at the titty•eecond 

trial. f'or the two slo\test; in learning to choose the· medium and the bright 

when two parti t1ons wet-e in place,. the final trial of standard performance ranged 

from the sixty-tifth to the one hundred eleventh trial; for the .. tinal 

standard ot Qhoosing the dim, the medium and the bright in their respect• 

ive serial relations when all three partitions were in place. ~om the one 

hundred fifth to the one hundred f'i:t:ty-third trial. Al.though Number 20 

had not thoroughly learned the M-B combination she was placed, by error. 
. .. 

1n the completed situation on the one hundred thirty-first trial, and was 

kept 9n that w,:,rangement till the end ot the series • . She failed to com-

plete the learning. The actual number ot trial.a on a given hew combin-

ation. does not in every case correspond exactly with the dii'terence between 

the f'inulstandard trial. tor that combination and the t'inal standard trial 

01' the preceding set. In soma cases the chicks ·were run a tew trials past 

their standard, to com.pl.eta a day's runs-. Variations of this type are 

slight, and have not been disregarded in constructtng ·the table. 

'Pl.ates VI to VIII present sample per1'ormancea ot the .. seven chicks 

or group II throughout the training series. Graph A of each plate shows 
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TABLE III 

. Number ot trial. e.t which ea.ch chick ·of group II rea_ched .standard 
. 1 

performance for each degree ot complication• and per cent o:r success in 
. . 

trials following final standard. 

Chick 
number 

16 (f} 

17 {f) 

18 tm) 

19 (m} 

20 (:r) 

21 Cm) 
· 22 ( r) . 

Standard 
l 

52 

57 

J.9 

22 

18 

52 

25 

Standard 
II 

102 

ll5 

109 

65 

109 

115 

Standard Per cents right 
Ill in after-period 

150 90 

J.60 .80.6 

138 90~5 

105 . es.2 

147 

153 88 

I. 11. III represent respectively complications or problem invol-

ving one, two and three partitions. Standard• nine right out of ten con-

seotttive trials. . After.;.perioci, the period or trials tollowiug completion 

o:f standard pertormance,,on completed problem. 

~: Number of trial baaed on complete series, i~oluding three 

prel.irninary practice trials. This is done in. order .that position of trial 

can be located in Table II. · 

-------~---------------
the percent of success for each chick in each group of five trials, and 

graph B the number of errors made in each five trials. The graphs repre-

sent separately the errors and right choices made at each ot .the three 

brightness differences. 

On account of the repeated rei"erance that must be made to the 

different complications of the successive br1ghtnessesw the first arrange-

ment. where the bright 1lluminat1on was the correct choice will be referred 
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to as B. The second complication will be termed M, and the total. situation 

a.a represented by the two partitions in conjunction, as M-B. Similarly, the 

third complication will be .referred tocSs D• and the total situation aa 

D:tM-B. 

The rather high point at which the B curve sets out in each graph 

may be accounted for in part at least by the tact that three preliminary 

practice trials had preceded the regular series. Thus a considerable amount 

of learning had already ta.ken place , at th~ outset in the simple problem 

involved in B. In · one case ( .20) , the, curve of per cent right shows a aharp 

rise in the second group or five trials; in two cases, (16 and 19} a sharp 

decline; in four cases (le, 171 21,.22) the score for the second is the sam.e 

a.a for the first interval, with a rise succeeding in the case of 18, and 

declines succeeding in the other three~ 

Witll the introduction ot M in every case except Number 20. the per 

cent ot right trials in B falls below its initial level. Inspection ot the 

curves will show that a similar eftect is prod\lced in the general response 

or the chicks with the introduction of D• as wei1. Table IV shows tor 

each chick, the influence on the total response of the introduction of each 

new complication. Errors,. average time and number or right trials are com-

pared tor the first ten triol.s ot B• the last ·ten trials or Band the first 

of M-B, the last ten trials of M-B and the first ten trial.a of D-M-B. 

With the introduction of the second partition with the choice of 

the medium brightnesa,the possibility of number of errors is increased; 

the time !'or each trial might be e:xpected to increase with the addition of 

another obstruction in the path to the food box, and the chance for complete-

ly auccess:f'u.l trials is reduced further by the necessity of "synchron1zingff 
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right trials in the two choice situations. Further, and most important 

of all, the successive factor is introduoed here for the first time. 1.'able 

IV shows, o.s might be predicted, higher error scorea 11 higher average tin,e, 
) 

except in two cases (16 and 21. whose average times were tar above the 

genoraJ. level in ~he first group ot ten triais) and fewer complete _right 

trials in the first ten trials of M-B than 1n the first ten triula ot B. 

Based on the seme argument, a similar reduction ot efficiency should be 

shown with the introduction of the third partition, which increased pos• 

sibilitiea of' time and errors and added a further complication to the bright-, 

ness succession.-. · The remarkablf:J thing ~rought out by 'l'able IV• as well as 

being shown in the graphs, is that all three of' the measures used, instead 

of ah.owing the expected decrease of e1"fieiency.- show an actual increase of 

eti'ioienoy (with a few exceptions to be noted) over that shown with the in• 

troduction or the second partition. 



TABLE IV 

Comparison or reaponses of' chicr..a before .and after introduction. ot . 
new complica.tioM• 

B: first B; lnot 
ton trial.G ·10 ·trials 

Chick 16 
i'otnl. :errors 
l~verase tine 
Errorleas trials 

Oh:i,¢k 17 
'l'otnl e1-ror& 
Avorage tiM 
1';rrorlos.o trial.s 

Chl.ck l8 
Total e~ 
Average tL~ 
Er.t•orless ·trial.a 

Chiok 19 
Total errors 
_Average time 
Errorlese trial.a 

Chicle 00 
'rotnl error.a 
J. vernge time 
Errorleas trials 

Chick 21 
· Total errors 
i verego tb:-'8 
Errorleas trials 

Chick n2 
Toter on-ors 
Avorago tirr.e 
Errorl.esa trials 

38 
25z.4 

3 

a 
16.2 

6 

l9 

12 
14.9 

(). 

5l. 
7'/.,f) 

6 

u 
44,8 

6 

l : 
a.a 
9 ' 

l. 
16.3 
g 

l 
7.4 
9 

4 
9.3 
7 

l 

9 

·· .M•B: firat · i{-B last 
ton trial.a lO trials 

· 63 
?2.'1 
·1 

58 
·129.5 

l. 

47 
·110.2,• 

2 

49 
101.1 

l 

49 
~-2 

l 

55 
57.5 
2' 

20 
47 

3 

0 
15.7 
10 

l 
59.5 

9 

~l 
Zu.5 
9 

8 
12.a 

5 

2 
M.l 
9 

D-:..1-8 first 
ten trial.a 

15 
49.4 
3 

23 
55.4 
l 

17 
54 .. 

6 

26 
2'1.~ 
3 

.23 
65.9 
3 

65 
100.5 

3 

Footnote: This ·lligh error score resulted tram one badly- eoni'u.aed 
peri'o.l'ti:lf.lnca.. It is not charaoter1e.t1c or the group., 
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Comparing 1n detail. the perto;mances of each chick 1n the two situ-

ations; it 1$ seen that !lumber 16 had fifteen errors in the latter as compared 

with sixty~three in,the,former situation; 49.4 seconds as comp~ed with 22.7 

seconds time,. and 5 as,• eompared with l complete; successful run., Number 17 has 

23 a.a compared with 58 .. errors; 55.4 seconds as compared. with 129.f.> seconds 

time,, and the:same amount of success. one complete right: trial. in each situ:-

ation. Number 18 has 17 as, compared ',with 47 errors.54.5 St:lCOnda tillle as com-, 

, pa.red wii;h 149.2 seconds; and 6 as compared \a-rith 2 complete successes. Number 

19 has 23 as comp1;1,red w1th49 errors; 45.3 seconds as <lompared wi'th 101.l. sec• 

onds; and 4 as compared .with l right trial. Number 20has 26 as compared with 
~.,...~, 

49 errors; 27.5 ·second.s· as· compared with .151.2 seconds• and 3 as compared wi1;h 
... , 

l right trial. Number 21. has 23 as compared 35 ,errors; but his time score is 

reversed front the general trend. showing65.9 seconds avere.ge·time in the 

D-.-M-B situation as compared Vfith 57.5 in the M-B situation. In the case of 

Number 7• the results are the opposite of this trend in two measure and nega-

tive in the third, with 55 errors ror D-M-B as compare~ with 20 tor M-B; 108~5 
·•- . '.·· .. ·,_, 

seconds for D-11-B as compared with 4'7 for 11-B,,. and with an ,equal. number or 
successes, 3 for the two situations. On the whole, then. the introduction. 

or the last compl1catio11p caused less disturbance of the learned aerial re-

action th8.ll did the introduction of the serial situation in a simple spa·t1ai 

pattern. These tacts argue tor.transfer of the successive principle to the . ' . ' ;. ; . 

new situation c1:eate,d by the introduction of a ,new step .in the series~ 
J 

£:.. Comparison .2i performance _§llld general beha:vio~ .2! groups .! and ll• 
~e most obvious comparison of the complete performance of the 

two groups is that based upon the number of repetitions of stimulation given 

before the complete, correct response was developed to a determined standard 
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of etticleney 'rne first column ot Table V shows that the completion · of the 

learI?-ing for the 1'1 ve chicks or group I that ti.nished,rtU1€,ed · from the ~6th 

to the l.60th trial• wi.th an average ot l.49.4. These figures are baaed upon 

the whole number of trials. including the three preliminary, prac~ice trials •. 

For the six chicks of group II that completed the·learning the ·laat trials of 

standard partormance range .from 105 to l.54• averaging at 140.5. Thus in terms 

of averages, gro~p II .shows a ·slight ~uperiority. and its range is on the 

whole some,vhat. lower than that of Group I. In both groups there are two 

chicks that fi_nished i n l~sa than 160 trials,. but, while the slowest chick 

of group II finished at the 153rd tr1nl.. thei·e are two. chicks of group I 

·whose.training• period e:x.t_,lnded well ~~ove this point, Number l, at the 167th, 

. Mumber 2 at the le,:Oth • . 

The eecondobjectivemeasur~·of comparison is average number of 

errors for each choice made. ·, The number o~ actual choices made by the chicks 

of the two groups is. quite d1:ti;erent. The pro~l~m. tor group I involved from 

· the beginning three differential . choices in each. trial., · while for the second 

group,. the trials in dlff'erent ~ts of the learning period involved one, 

two or three choices. A comparative error or time score, therefore, must be 

baaed upon the number ot right choices possible in the learning serie,s ot 

,each chick rather than upon the gross.n~er of trials.· The actual. number 

of' poss_1bl~ right choices tor the chicks of group I was 555 in the 185 

trial.a of the regular series. Vlith three chicks• Numbers 2.4. and 7,, one 

trial each was omitted,. and with chick Number 5, two trials were Oti;litted. 

The other two, Numbers land 6 had 555 possible right choices each. _In group 

II. on the other hand. the number ot possible r.ight: choices for any givefi 

chicle depended upon the rapidity w1 th which he completed each part ot the 

learning. The actual possible right choices for this group ranges from 361 



Chick F:inBl. ~inl. 
Nwnl>er at standw.'d 

1 l.6'1 

2 180 

3 l.16 

4 l.32 

5 l.fi2 

6 tnot tini~ed) 

'l l't ff 

Ave. l40o4 

16 J.:;-0 

l? .l50 

la l.38 

19 105 

20 {m,t t.iniahetl) 

21 147 

22 153 

Ave. l~0.5 

lb. enora 
per ehoico 

{~p I) 
0.9,a& 

1.02 

0.77 

o.74 

o.eo 
o.a29 
0.779 

o .. 845 

(Group II) 
O.G89 

o.ooJ 
0.51 

o.497 

O.949 

o.s1a 
o.eG 

o.oa-.1 

11vo. time 
.var choice 

1a.a 
14.l 

io ·-. ..;;J 

23.2 

20.1. 

14·-

.16 .• '1 

l.7.2 

22.1: 

19.l . 

18.S 

lJ.9 

14.3 

:m.7 
20.4 

1a.a 

39 

!1er ceint .rigb:t 
post-standard 

100.0 

80.8 

100.0 

90.O 

oo.o 

91.2 
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to 449.. Here again group II shows a slight advantage over gro11p I,. with 

an average error score ot 0.634 for all seven chicks combined, as compared 

with 0.845 for all seven of group : l. Tm range tor group I ie .trom 

0.497 to 0.949, while tor groupll, r:rom o.so to 1.02.. The average times 

per choice tor the two groups are almost identical, with only a slight 

euperiority tor group I. Average group times are 17.2 seconds ror group I 

as compared with 18.8 seconds for group II, a very negligibJ.e difference"'. 

The range tar group l is i"rom 14 seconds to 25.2 seconds; tor group II 

from 13.9 seconds to 23.7 seconds. The, last column of Table V shows the 

per cent of right trials for each chick for the continuation of the 

eXPerimentetter the arbitrary stamard o:r _completion had been reached"! 

The three highest scores, 1ooi tor Number 5 and tor Number 2 ( only one 

trial in the latter case) and 91.9% for 5, and the loveet scom, 78.6% for 

Number 1, belong to group I. With the exception of the high score c£ 

ffilmber 5, the range for group II. is praoticall.y the same, exteilling from 

80.6% to 91.2% right trials. 

It ia qi1te poesibl&. that a large share or whatever supericr ity 

these objective measures in.dioate can as well be attributed to the processes 

ot inoreasiDg maturity in the chicks as. to the methods employed in the two 

phases of the problem. The .very young Chicks in the early part ot th& 

experiment ware more highly active than they ware at later stages or their 

growth. Their movements were quicker and more baadlong. They often rushf d 

at the locked gates a.Dd. thraw themselves against them with enouglr:i;torce, to 

almost upset ~bemselves, while as they grew older, the_ir whole rate of 

movement, at any rate 1n proportion to their size of body, was appreciably 

slowed up,· both outside as well as within · the experimental situation. 
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They becane less precipitate, and we.re more cautious in mald.ng attempts 

at the gates. Since the chicks of' group II were presented with a much 

simpler problem during this early period• the alteration in their own 

normal. torm ot behavior w~a\ to their advantage by the time the new compli• 
\ ' j;:{ 

cations were added to the problem. Furthemore, their initial adaptation 

to the general nature o't the experimental situation was mede under simpler 

and less contusing circum.stancaa. A further incidental tactor may also 

have been ettect1ve in th1s situation, in that tb9 d:ls traction ot the 

mirrm:s which had been removed well before any or the chicks ot group II 

had reached the complete: complication of the problan., was an 1ntluenoe tn 

every one of' the three choices of the chi~ks ot group I from the start. 

Group comparisons emong small groups of chicks, especially when 

the work is begun at an early age, have an unavoidable element ot unrelia• 

b1lity. It is evident from a study or their pertomances after the 

experiments have been completed that s0ll8 chicks have responded more 

etteotively than others under the given conditions ot care, handling and 

stimulation provided by the ccnditions o'f the experiments, but it is 

impossible to equate tha groups betomham 1Ii terms of a random selection 

of very young chicks• all ot whom look and act very mach alike. 

'1'ba facts presented in the discussion ot the detailed peri'ormanoe 

of group II indicate that there is less essential difference between the 

whole method am the serial mthod as used in these eXperiments than the 

names imply. It will be recal,l.ed that the perf'omance ot group II (see 

Plates ·VI . to IX) did not consist in: the learning of one part, followed 

simply by the learning of another part of' the problem. The introduction 
····-

ot each new complication ?ractically constituted an entirely new problem 
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in which the previoua1y · learned parts took on new relationships~ a process 

which involved temporary decrease in the ei'ticiency ot the 1"8fP onse to 

the foDDarly learned proc~sses th3mselves. Just. as the efficiency of the 

chicks ot group I increased with. repetition or the stimulus situation, so 

the efficiency of' the chicks of ~up II increased 1~ neeting the new, 

but related problem of the introduction ot tis third brightness situation 

as compared with that of tle second. 

On the whole• then the differences between the total pertonn.ances 

of the two groups were very much altks not only in terms of objective 

measures, but also 1n terms of the essent1a1 nature of the processes ot 

developing adjustzoont to the main features ot the It' oblem presented in 

conman to the two variations at method. 

3. Alterations made in the actual intensities · of brightness indicate that 

the responses o'f the chicks were 1n terms of brie;!ltness relations rather 

than of absolute brightnesses. 

It seemed ot considerable importance to discover whether · the 

choices of su.ccessive brightnesses were based upon a perception ot absolute 

brigh.tn.ess or were characterized by a response to the relationship exist-

ing among the three brightnesses with respect to one another in the 
by 

perceptual field constitutedAthe whole situation or the difterentiall;r 

lighted partition. To this end, the last mn trials of the series,, trials 

182--191, extending over three days (4 trials each on the first and 'second; 

da~ end 2 on the third) were made with the absolute intensities ot the 

lighta a1tered to the degrees described on pages 6 and "/. The first tive 

trials of this group were made with the lights at the first. degree ot · 
reduction. In the last tive trials, the variations were as follows; 
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second degree, third degree. normal. first degree, second degree. The 

conditions ot the experinent did not parmit ot alteration ot the intensities 

in direction of increased brightness. As a further check; however, a 

trial at normal illumination was inserted in the series of reduced illumina~ 

tions. If the original learning .bad been based upon absolute brigb.tnessea., . 
• '· .. ' -- . _· . ' _,. 

this presentat~on .ot the learned sitUa2tion shOllld have brought forth as 

accurate response in the iohicks as it did in the earlier trials. 

Be.terenoe t .o fable , I pages 20 and 21 and Plate IV, the success 

curve tor the combined individuals ot group I, shows that the per cent ot 

right responses tor the first five .trial.a under conditions of reduced 

illumination was· ea% •. ~xactly the same as . tor· the two preceding groups ot · 

fi:VO triaJ.e mieh were nade under no~maJ. comitions ot illum.inil°tion. In 
- .,.,, 

the final,_group of_ trials, _wh1Ch included two stages ot intensities that 

ware lower than previously presented, right responses constituted 

?z:1.> ot the total responses made. Although this per cent of success is 

lower tlum that of, the preceding three groups, it is higher than that ot 

the fourth preceding group of trials, made under normal• condi tlons1 where 

68% ot the canplete responses were cprreet. Two c·hicks of this group, 

:Numbers l and 5 made no errors within the ten triais of altered illumina-

tion. For Number 51 this response was exactly similar to that tor the · 

preceding ten trials, while with Number l.9 the per cent of success tor the 

preceding ten trials was 90%• as compared with 1001& for the . final ten. 

For the other tive chicks. the comparative efficiency ot the response 

under the new as compared with the old conditions was as follows; for 

Number 21 BO% as compared with 90%; for Number 3, 80% as c.ompared with 100%; 

tor Number 4, .· the per cents are the sane in the two groups of trials, 90%; 
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for Number 6, ooi as compared with '10%, and for Number 'l, 50% as compared 

with 80% • 

.Among the chicks ot the second group, Number 16 !las 90% successful. 

trials in the last ten as com.i:e.red with 80% in the preceding ten trials; 

lfumber l'12has 60% as compared with 90%; Number 19 ~s 100% as compared 

m. th 76.9%; Number 20, 5~ as canpared with 401'; Number 211 ·go% as compared 

w11h 100%,, and Number 22, 80% as compared w1 th. 90%. 

Table vr shows the per cent ot success for each bird on each t1-ve-

tr1al group for the. two transposition groups and the two groups preceding 

the light alterations. Inspection of' the table shows little difference 

between the actual performance ot the cb.1cks in the tk- st five trials t1 

transposition (involving only stage l.) than for the average o:t the two 

preceding groups. It is probable that the alteration ot intensities was 

not sufficient to produce any apparent. change in the situation tor the 

chicks. 

A more marked reduction of efficiency is evidenced in the last 

group ot five. however.. . Table VII g1 ves the distribution of err<rs for 

each bird by trials in this grou.p. Disregarding the actual number of 

errors made in any individual case. this table shows that five different 

birds of the fourteen made errors in the situation involving the first 

stage ot reduction, that an average ot tour birds made errors 1n the two 

presentations of the second · stage, that 5 birds made errors at the stage 

3 illumination, aild that 3 birds me.de errors in the normal illumination. 

That the situations ot reduced illumination constitute relational 

situations for the chicks is shown by the tact that three of th& birds, 

Numbers l, 5 and l9 made perfect scores on all the five trials ot the final. 
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TABIE .VI 

Per cent of success for each.chick. last'fan trials· otnonnal · 

illumination, and ten trials ot reduced illumiilat1on~ 

Group Chick Normal light Reduced light 
Nol Trials Trials Trials Tr1ala 

l72-l.'l6 177-l.Sl 182-186 187-191. 

I l. 100 80 100 100 

2 80 100 1.00 60 

5 100 100 100 60 

4 100 90 100 90 

5 100 100 100 100 

6 80 60 00 40 

7 60 100 40 60 

II 
16 60 100 100 ro 

17 80 100 80 40 

l8 80 80 80 80 

19 75 80 100 100 

20 40 40 00 40 

21. 100 100 100 80 

22 a) 100 100 · 60 

group, and that,. of the b~ds making errors, there were four, numbers 4, 

16, 18 and 2l that made perfect partormanc-es in all but one of the ti ve 

·trials. A further interesting fact is that ot all the trials involving 

errors, only two were completely unsuccessful. trials, that is, in only 
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TABIEVII 

Number of errors made by each chiclt 1n each of the la st ti ve 

trials of reduced 1llum1.Dat1on. 

·Group Chick Trial Trial '?rial Trial Trial 
No. l8'l(2) l.88(5) l89(n) 190(1) 191(2) 

I l 0 0 0 0 0 

2 0 2 0 0 l. 

3 0 1 0 l 0 

4: 1. 0 0 0 0 

5 0 0 0 0 0 

& l 0 a 2 0 

7 l 0 0 0 l 

II 16 0 l 0 0 0 

17 . J. 2 l. 0 0 

18 0 0 0 l 0 

19 0 0 0 0 0 

20 5 0 3 1 0 

2l l 0 0 0 0 

22 0 l 0 l 0 

Numbers in parentheses in heading indicate the stage of reduced 

illumination tor each · trial; (n) represents nonnal. 

these two trials, rmde by the sane bird, Number 20 of'. ~up II, were three_ 

wrong choices mde 1n one run. All the o"!,her imperfect trials included 

errors in only one of the choices. .l!:rrors were. D8de in the choice ot the 
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dim light . ten times; in the choice of the medium tour times and in the choice 

of the bright, five times. 

If the absolute brightnesses or the original. 11ghts were the 

stimuli to miiOh the chicks had responded f'rom the first. the response to 

them should, theoretically, not ba ve been contused by the introduction of 

a few variables. However,. we find that three birds made errors 1n the 
. 

trial this group involving normal lighting, whereas, in the la st pre-

ceding group of five normal trials_, the •average nwnber of birds making 

errors . was 1.2. Likewise, five birds made errors in the one trial when 

illwnination ot the first etae,a was used., which, by the evidence of the 

first five trials ot transposition_, they had not distinquished from the 

normal. brightnesses. 

Fram. all the points of view considered, then, percent ot success 

tor the group, actual .tarfect responses nade in the altered s1 tuations, 

tbe limited scope of the errors in tm imperfect trials, and the tact that 

the transposiUon effect was elmos t as great upon the absolute brightnesses. 

ot the nonnal illumination, when introduced into the altered se:i-ies as 

upon the altered brightnesses, we are just1f'1ed in assuming that the 

response of the chicks to each choice situation was en affair ot relation-

Ships, song the brightnesses rather than ot choice of a series absolute 

brightnesses out at repeated absolute-brightness sitm tions. 
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VI~ DETAILED RECORllS OF INDIVIDUAL _CHlCKS-QUALITATIVE DATA· 

The group_ methods employed 1n th& treatment of the qua.ntitatlve 

data. obaaura so oanpletel~ the .1.ndividua.l -chara.otertat1oa of each chick;, that 

ari attempt is be.mg maae in this sec.ti.on to present in eonaiderablEl det.a1'l-

tM ·perf'orrnancea of two. of .the- tn,ically goqd 1aam.ers 1n this problem; and 

to use tor oani:ar1son data !ran hne of tlla slcmeat birds; It is_ hoped that 

some piot'llre mey be at loo.st · 1n a aohenatic manner. ot the WB:3·· -
. . . . 

in which. tho indlvidnal ohiok grasped- the nature am solution of the prob-

lem as presented 1:n. thts experiment~ 

In a. problem so plmmed an:1' executed: as this- one ha.a been. the . 

i\uldnm:mtally important .:Jhot is tmt the animals learn it~ The fmldamsntal 

queotion as to the suocaas.1ve- relational jud!J!lent is answe;-red when we have 

demonstrated that the animals learned to solve a problem which required 

fer its solution snoh suocaaa1vo-ly ralated reaponaes. However. for the gen ... 

eral problems of -anittiaJ. psychology,. the question 0£ how the animal learns -

le perhaps a very' _fun<lal?lental ona.-, .. llere• although the objeotive dat£1- of 

aunmar.ized records. are invaluable, one nn.tst rely largely upon one's own 

observa.:tion o-t the behavior while it ~o occurring, ~ -upon moh repo.rts 

of t~t behavior as one. was able to preserve or SU.ah obaervationa. The 

ideal aituat~on £Or mah obsorvati-on and report is one maoh simpler than 

that involved 1n. this problem, where ltttoh ·significant behavior _occurred 

too sa.~:tly: to be ,observed under the rather limited conditions,. or too 
•, . . .. ·• 

rapidly- to be recorded ·in an great detail: ~S: it de~erved..;:: 
. ' 

, An attempt w1i1 be made to indicate •• first,. tbe progress of 

l-fumboi- 5, of grc,,.ip t 'b~ presenting what ~ppoar to be clnracteristio 

trials at variono periods throughout the learning series. 
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Ifumber 51- like all: the ot'.,her Ohiolts_,, md gone fot,.r times. tlirouf;h 

the. oho1ce, box. being fed at the end of the. trip in the feeding box. On 

all four Qaoa,atona., all tba gates were iree. The .first time., there had 

been a homogenoa.s low illumlnnti®· J,n the li~t area. at tbe lase 0£ each 

gate,. which was reflected .in the mirl"Ors above the gates .. · Tho third and 

fourth times• the light areas were differently illuminated,. one brightly. 

one :dimly and one with a 100d1:mn lntenai ty 1n the three li~t areas be,;. . 

£om oaeh partition. Time fta· not kept for these pJ"elJ,m1mry trlals. btlt 

a record was kept of the aoursa he took on the third am fourth t~s~ On 
the :first occasion ot these two: •. he :went t~ the gate of middle 1llumi-. . ' ' ,- ' ' ' ·:· ' . 

nation on the left hand si.de of the first inrt1tJ()n~, and through the gates 

in the middle pu-tltlons in the two su.cceedingpar-Utlona• wilieh happened to 

be the medim and; the bright• res:paotively. The next time .• w.t.th the l1~t-

ing arra?Jg81mnts identical with the pravi.ou.s. run. ha vient through the ~to 

in the middJ,e. position each tl?1$., the d1m in the f1rst conpu-tment._ the 

medium in the second and the brlght in the third. 1'hus out of nix differ-

entially l1~ted J.Xlrtitions approa.ohad. he went tbroogb the 39,te in the 

middle. pos1 t .1ons five times~ It ls probable that he bad no :ap~oial prefer-

ence for the medium light. '7hioh ho: chose. in tho ve-cy first lnst&1ce. 1n 

tlnt he went A1reotly throng!i the dimly lighted. middle gate un the next 

trial. ,althaagh tba actual sit:nation.s ware identical. At his fifth expe-

rience with tbe apparatus., tbs ap_paara:noe was ao deeeribed above •. but only 

one gate in each partition was unlocked.,, the a.3ni4r 1.ightod one in tbe 

first partitlon, the one of medium intensity in the seconl partition. and 

tlle brightly lighted one in tbs third• 
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When placed in the cQ'![)_~etely i\mctioning amnratus as described 

above. his b$lm.v1or wa.a as follows. He stood 1n tba ~dd.le or the compart-

ment. near the edge ct the center light area (B).. then ran toward the right . . . . . . 

am jumped at tba mlrl'()r am. gate.. Thia bel:ng the dimly lighted tree gate9 

he jumped throug'4 it, ~om bare. he walked along too right s1~ of the 

compartrmnt to the right be.~ l,¢gb.t area {B) and stocxl there for a few mo-

ments, l,)ecking st th.a glass. Then be went to the center gate. (ll) and touched 

it ver:, lightly, too li~tl:, to got~ although. the gate was free. and 

ba.ok to B,:. thrOWing himself a~lnst it~ Ha drew back, cheeping loudly, but 

went baClt to it again •. pushing himself as :Olr through as the distance be-

tween the wires would nllo.v. When h~ ibiled to get through. be drew baok 

and sat. down on the ;t>loor. After he had ranai.ned there for a few moments, 

he got up •. and t'lll"llttd al'Omd tomrd too first pi.rtition, et.a.ming behind 

the middle ga~e in the first partition. faa1ng too entrance mid peeping • 

. and £ina.Uy sqt19ezing himself' through into the first compartment again. ne 
but turned and stood 

,ms tben plaoed upon the light araa."f~ei:ng the entrance., cheeping. Attar 

sane little time" he ~urned ab011t and went to B 1n tlle center., squeealng 

through. In the second oompar~en.t .• he walked th? length of the partition 

from D on the left to B on thEJ r!gbt and. be.ck ~tapping on the light areas. 

but not toµching any Of t:00 gates9 unt U lle rea.ohed D a.~ln mere he 

squeezed tbr9ugh the wires.- ~ ,-~he third compartment., he want straight 

ahead from tha point where he h:ad putil.ed thraagh., mid went directl~ through 

B• which was the tree gate, snd hap-penecl to be _i ;n _:tJhe left hand P?Sltlon. 

T'b1s whole. performance reqllired three minu.tes a?ld thirty-five. oooc:mds. 

On tho next two tr.ta.ls. the l'1{1lt gates were fastened back to 
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keep tba Cb.icks from becoming unduly upset by tha compl1ca.tiona of the ap,-

paratusti The fourth trial, the next rosular trial of the series is repre-

sented. in the first diagm.m to folloa-. 



__ ......_....,._'l'rial 4. Feb. 4.. Time 5 1 · 
Stood in middle of compartment, snapping bill 
and wiping 1t on floor ... Went to M trying 
twice; to D and stood before the-·gate; to M _ 
looking ln mirror_ and trt,ing once; to D9 and 
back with no a.tterr;pt. -.. Squeezed between the-

52 

- C - 'i3 
,_ wires at 11. lM - went to ». trying twice; to M• looking in mir-

-- -"" 

.... 

. r.or. ; .. , t .o ~, lo. oki. • .. ng in ·mirror; to D, tryi.-· ng once; ---===-- to M~ Wiros of gate were held baok for him to go 
--===-"t through a.t BbOllt 4' 45°. 

M- 0 · -
. Went to ll w1 thout touching; walked length of par--

t> 
, ~ · 

ti ti on to M, picking at _Don return~ . went through 
B. note: PeJ:'.ais1;ent attempts at . left positions-, 
Firat attemp~_a and nll seriOr.ls attempts on, left.; . 
Squ.eezed thl-ough wires twice on laft.t Much look.; 

.,. lng. fn mi:rrors and wiping of bill. 

---- Trial 6 1 Feb• 8 Time 2• 15" 

-· 
Wandered aboiit in front of compartment! . Went to ». looking in morror; to l3 md back t '.o D9 repaa:t, ... 
1ng performance at mirror; to B a~in. returning 
to D Blld go 1ng through • 

Went toward D., picking at the wires· too lightly · 
to count a.s an error; to 13; to n.. repeating pick; 
to '.B. trying once; to it-returning to 13 a.ncl trying 
again~ '10 Mand through. 

B - t> --. --Went diagonall..y __ across the COIIq:lartme:1.t to· :r.t, try-, 

-- -· t> 

1ng once; to D. : sqv.ee£ing' between w.ires. 
Note: 1l~f !irs't moves to left as in 2 preceding 
tr1ru. s, but· squeezing through on left in la_st 
partition. Fir.st serious gesture 1n f'irst can-

- · partment to D. 1n aeoond and third compartl'!J3nta. 
tended to repeat succeps:tul preceding choices. 

-~ ............ ... ,.;.-• -Trial 8• Jleb~ 8 Time 1' 28tt 
atood .'-2 ~a. a.t ent:ra.noe; looking aronna.; Vlalke!i 
toward center and turned to D,. looking and toucli-
ing wires with bill twice;. back to :a am again to 

-- D,. making gestttre toward. · 

To M, trying once; to D, ,\umping at mirror 13 on 
the way~. Jumped a.t D and went through .~ 

To Mand thro~, with no gesture to D.TJS' other 
gate~ Only a little wavering before . Li• -- -0 

-
Walked toward Y without touching. To 'B, a~ 
throagh. Note: -Flrst mow toward correot gate 
in first and second compartments. Loft.-going ten-
dency shown in error to B on the lefb in :first 

,. .. oaqpartment. Repeating tendency. sb.oon· .by first 
gesture to LI in third OOmJ.E.rtment. Paster 
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Trial 10• Feb. 10 Time 3' 43" 
started right out 1)-om entrance. but stopped nt 
edg& o~ D light area,. Looked am preened feath-
ers £or l' 45".• Went to B and looked; to U and 
tried once. Back to D and through. 

To B1 iooking at mirror; to D, trying onoe; made 
two trips tb9 length ot partl tion. trying D on 
first anl looking in morrore at ll. and D on eeo-
01'.ldi At end · of' eecond trip• went throagh M,. 

Direct thrO'Qg'h B. - . . . . . .. . 
M Noto: . Repeated first try to right here for third 

time., -ShQVJed tendenc3" <to repeat le.et choice 1n 
seoo:nd.. eonqnrtmant, l>y making both errors to D, 
Uade oorreot :resp0t1se .to ». but no errors t~ :e 
1n other positions, - M ·- 0 

n-

Trial 12, Feb. ll Time. 1 1 51" 
----· Tried l3- on left .•. then turned right and wont throu,b. 

D-... (Thi& may: be carry-over ot old left-tendency} 

_ Going to seoand inrtit:ion along right side, ma.de 
·-e. two r0lm1 tr1psy. with 2 gestures to u. three tries 

at D am one at B; went be.Ck to D with 2 trios; to 
B with 1; 'to !t w1 thoo.t t?-ying; to B, trying once 

. and back thrOJlgb: u • 

l'w, 
.1 Direct tbrmgh B. 

!1ote, Uaoh caut.1ous looking and slight pisses to-
ward doors. Five of seven errors 1n second com-
partment made to D (rl~t choice 1n :f1rat) although 
first gesture was:. to M. 

Trial 16• Feb. 12 Tima 7' 23" 
----• Whole J;nth in first compartment. oould not be shown 

on drmving~ Went round trip from D to LI 4 times . 
with 2 errors to s. Eleven rm.nd trips, to 13, with -::::::=--= :;::> 6· tries to M, 5 tries to n., 2 Jumps at mirror in D. ~~;;;_:===:c:;~=:J. . Went baek and pushed through B ( 6') 

- · M - 5 ·- · . , 
Round trip from M to D., with ~mnp at light and 

-

·-

t) 

try at 1r... Through at M. 

,.Ona tcy a.nd l pa.os a.t m. Went to n. l try; M, l 
NI try; back to D, no try; to B and through. 

note, · Showe beginning in first canpartment oi' 
strong tendency developed later to try at ea.oh 
end and not at center. 

·- - -'B M 0 
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-
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----· Trial 18 Fab• U 
Direct through. D 

Time 53" 

··- Went to l>, trying onao; toward ». and back to D• 
trying 0?1Ce; to M9 with gesture toward; back to 
:a With jump at ·mirror and l try; b~ to M ond 
throu~. 

Note; First error J.n second partition to preceding 
correct .11€,ht•. Oor:reot Ohoice made at onoa 1n 
third compartm,ent• 'tut no ·wrong olloices o~ B in 

-. preceding ones·~ 

__ .._...,. ·• ·· Trle.l 23 Time 1'201' . 
· Stood at entrance.: looking and wiping bill on :floor. 

.... 
Went to D.,. touching seveml times. and almost p11sh-
ing throngh; leaving D• went length of pnotition 
to ll• tQuohing no gate.; returned to D and thro~ • 

t> Went to B, teying oma. J'llmped at D. Baolt to B; 
tnrned a.n:t went to E., pnshing almost through; baok 
to D, withoa.t tI11lng. Returned to M and went 
throUgh!' 

0 ·- Direct to :B. 

note;:' 1n -i'lrst compartment .• first try to D., but 
too oautiou.s to go on tbro'Q.~~ Similar prooadure 

·- in seccnd., excapt for try at B..; 

---- Trial. 24 Feb,-·· 17 Tlize l •1n· 

.... 

First errorlass performance. 
Stood. at entrance. wiping bill,. Went to n. paah-
ing lightly at g.i.to. Went length of partition to B., 
returning e.nd. got~ through D. · · 

Jum,ped at min-or in D; mnt to it.• tou.ohing lightly. 
Went length of partition to J3• and returned, 3umr>-. 
1ng at D mirror N~nin and through at M. 

Went directly to 13.• Touohed gate and jumped back 
unoertalnly as tb.OD.ftb. :frightened. Then went 
throu~.•· 

Note, · Cautious • . Only gesture to other tbsn right 
D .... gate. one in socionl. canpartment• diowirig repeating 

tendency inhibited. 
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---- Trial 40• Feb. 22 Time 45" 

Four rOtl?ld tripe :from M to D, la.st time trying 
lightly at D • -- Went ,back half 'WlJ.y left• returned 
and through D• 

- 'P., -- -"" One error to D, a.rd through. 

- ,.., - 0 

'B - -

·- ·· '[> f'#.. 

- -e.-

-
-

-

- Direct through B. 

Note: In this pal't of the· learning. following 
tm introduction of an increased number of center 

.. positions at 26th trial, right md left errors 
B increased to nnlited degree .• 

---- Trial 47• Feb. 27 Time 1•21n 

M ... 

-

'l!o M a.na back to D. Returned to m. looking at 
mirror. To B and back with two tries at M. 
Throu.@1 D.-

Round trip of partition to D, witl1 no errors. 
~otigh!'f.-

First to Me then walked length of partition• 
trying _ D once e.ni -through B. 

rTote: Influence of inorea.sod center positions 
still evident, but an improvement in this :psrti-
onla.r trial. This trial seems to diem a ,· ttle 
reversion to the _ old left--gOing tendenoyt 

-----·Trial 52, Feb. 28 Tiue 1 112" 
TWO_ ·complete rOlllld trips of 1B rti tion,. with l try 
at,; ·M' and i light touch at D. From M ·to D with l 
error. Repeated. From 11! to D, with strong,.._ .. Jl'8Bture 
to go through. Back to Y. one error anl thl'ough 

-

-

Do .. 

T~d M., and went on to D9 trying onoe. Returned 
to :tt;· to D. with gesture; to Id'.• and throa.gh~ 

Direct throngh :a. 
Motet More left-going tendency,. much notice given 
to mirrors. 'l'hia is m.m-acteristic 0£ trials of 
this period.. Prevalence or this type or behavior 

- led to removal 0£ mirrors. 
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1'ria.l 54t Feb~. 27 Tima 25° 
Three indifferent l'Ulla along partition, with no 
gestures. Through D on second approach. 

-t> Through .M direct• . Whol~ movement ln right . general 
direction .. 

D -r., Went direct to D., l error. Through 13. 

~t Mirrors out. Reduction "in time s.nd errors. 

M -

Trla.l 55,_ Feb• 27 Time 16" 
:Erro:rless. Direct route except f'ar- o~ excursion 
· 1n • f'irat CaII,Pa.rtment • · 

g 

-D 

B - . I"\ - · 

\!, -

-

Trial GOy Ya.roll l Tin:e 201' . 
Hesitated at D, bu.t went to no other gate~ 

Went first to Mand swung wires out, but drew 
back,, and went, to D, trying 3 times. ThrOllgh ti• 

Want first direct through 13. 

~: Shm1s !T>+.eresting conflict between two . 
:relationships in second canpartment.. First ra-

- action to M (suooesatve relationship) then to D 
(re!)ea.ting relationship). 
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Trial 98~ . March 12 Time 24,, _ 
Errorlese .. : Direct in second compa.rtmenti In firat 
and th1:rd,' traveled along· __ partitions; looking9 bat 
nada no definite gestures. 

T~ial 99,: M'lroh 13 Time 16" 
Very atmllar to a.bove trial. but more direct. 

Trial 104• :March 14 Time 20" 
Errorless., Directions show soma tenden9y to-
ward repea. ting previous correct response• 
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Trial. 121, ua.rob 19 . Time 24" 

. re•·•-· Two strong· gostures to D )Jefora going thro"UBh• 

- -'"" F:1..l"st move tcmard M, but explored toward D be:tO\"e 
going through. 

- -
.,.Note; Some hesitation and exploration •. 

D 
Tri.al 126• ~h 18 Time 24° 

____ .s11~t gostnre t .o u, without touching gate. b--
plomtion of' whole partition. 

.-:. -S D 

- - - -· M P B 

-

- ·-

Trial 1Zl9 Maroh 19 Tim.a 24" 
·---- Twe> 8trong gestures to n •. and. an expedition 

along ;inrtition before going tbrOl.-igh D, 

D -

·-

D 
...,. One ~eture · toward n. 

-First move to--mrd M. ba.t back mid tbrcr.10-11 13., B . . .. 

N\ 

l'Tote: Hesitation nnd exploration with hang-
.over 0£ repetitive tenden01"•· 



-

.... 

-

-

Trial 145, traroh 22 . Time 15° 
---- Perfect ran •. Prelirn1naey gesture' to g9.te 1n first. 

two compartments~ 

l'A'I- D - 8 ·-

----........ - .. Trial 1~2• . March 29 Time 8" 

-

i> - ·. M -

M- D - · 

-

Direct. Fast 

Trial 109. April 2 Time 2811 

This 1s tr1al at norl!El illumination mieh ua.s 
inaerted in the transposition series. It ia error-
less, mt exploratory, and mews an interesting 
matlllor!am which developed in aeve:ral. of the 
chicks later · in the 'eer1os • The points in the 
diagram represent places mere the chick stopped 
and wiped his bill on illuminated aroa before the 
gate withont touching the gate itself' •. 
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Number 6• the ohio~ an abbreviated reoord of' vm.oae J.)erfo:rmance 

is presented in the descriptions and diagrams of tho ,few preceding pages• 

developed into a large robust rooster, active and alert~ but q-u.iet and not 

so oo.sily frightened and upset as. mny of the other birds. !le was one of 

tho moat consistent learners in the problem. am his record aha.vs clearly 

some tendencies that were present in the perlormanees of all the birds~ but. 

not in evory 02:.oe so eaai~ .reeogni;ed and represented., It remains to sum-
marize sane of these main tendenciest 

ll Selective methOda .Q! ad.1ttstment. 

From the very baginning0 the history or Number 5'B performance is · 

one or seleotlve adjustment of increasing .organiration and ef£iciency,. to 
' ', 

a rather oomplex situation, at firat unfamiliar and organized only 1n the. 

terms 0£ the more obvious rel.atit)nahips ot hnngor to place of feeding; to-

ward the end• in terms of a oomplex system of ~tial and temporal rel.a- . 

tionshipa o:t the objective a1tuat1on aa they oontribn.ted to ths reaching 

of ttie final food gool. 

In n:aking a study of this ~ort., the experimenter almost unavoid-

ably thinks in tenns of the oondi tions of his experiment as he lmows them. 

Thus, the responses o:f'-the animal that are moat interesting and signi:f'!cant 

to him are those that are in tha direction of success. The errors which the 

animal makes are an unavoidable bnt tedions acco~niment of 'the process. 

SO.ah is the attituc.la involved in the concept ot trial and error learning. 

The lllek of orga.niz.:'ltion, the indirection of _effort, the randomness of the 

behavior -of the animal in the initial at.ages of the learning are not 1n 

terms of what the animal is doing9 but. 1n terms ot wlw.t the t,,xpe.rimonter 

expects him eventually to ·do. 
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mm a study of the porformanoe of ?lumber 5 shows that. from the 

start, ha hnd definite irothods 0£ response., organized with reference to 

some aspect of the situation !n which he fo-.md himself., . whioh he used con-

sistently until they were snperoeded by some other organization, often more 

appropriate to _ the condit_ions of the total oituatlon. In the first trial, 

disorganized .as its activities appear, there was still a rough continuity 

and order 1n these activities in relation to the direction of . the food box, 

or of the way of escape. thrwgh .tba entrance. 

Aa early as the .fourth trial, we find Number 5 trying vigorously 

a.nd consistently on the left side, repeatedly pu.ahing through between the 

wires of fas.ten~ ga.tes. Other exploratory oothoo.s deval.OJ.) throa.ghout, one 

of the most interesting and persistent of' whioh waa tlle method o:t trying 

end positions to the exclusion ct middle positions. This l!Sthod., far. fran 
in 

being perverse end otu:pid, is an appropriate reactio-n to a situa.tion,.._whioh 

the two end posittons come to be perceived in a. unitary relationship with 

center positions,. ao that the conditions ot too situation favor the em 
relationship twice as strongly aa the center relationship.. The v1g<>r and. 

perslotenoe with 'whioh the cl1iok8 raoponded to this part1m:tlar 1'8lation-

ahip wa.o indicated in the previona section by tho increase of errors during 

tn,e period when it was at its he!gil.t. So persistent and v!goroa.s was this 

response that some chiolts wonld repeat it twenty•f'ive or more times in 

suoeession,. sanetimes worldng till they were almost exhausted .. 

-Another method whloh is evidenced as soon as the brightneos situ-

ation became -differentiated out as a significant pert of tho situation,. ls 

the tendency to repeat in a given compartment the choice which was success-

ful in the previous one. So strong was this tendency that it 1s Dhcmn 1n 



an inhibited form even in the later· trio.ls. whore perfect respcnoes were 

made in the correct succoaaive relo.tionship •. by gastureo tOt>m.rd g3.tos that 

were lighted in aorroapondenca with the preceding .free ~te •. 

To aaatm1e that organised,. differential responses in tonna of the 

succoeaiva pattern are not olec.rly ovidencec.l until the t.·1ent:,-f'ourth trial 

when the £1rat completely correct run was ma.de is to overlook the fact( tbat 

many ot tho correct part roo-ponaes were oorroot in relation to the suc-

oesoivo pattem. ·The· predominnnoo of oorroot responeee to brl~·~t1,- 11ghtod 

@.1,tos had. to be me.de in tonne of t:he .rolationallip of this gate as the last 

of tho throe, for bl any other rolnt:tonslliPi this response would be an er-

ror. Furthermore tho: typfoa.l sorts of erroro desoribed abo,ro ~onnt!:tu:~e 

in thomoelvea organ12od9 soleetive adjustr.rrentn with which the chiok meota 

the problems ci"Oated by more or loss constant :fnctora in tllo repeated a1tt-t,.: 

ation 

lt is quite inconsistent t<.Jith conventional theorios of learning 

tllnt a chiclt• tnv!ng adopted sa:oo r!X>ro or less d.oi'init6 mode ot adjustive 
. . . 

roaponso. and having used it oonoistontly over n oona1darnble period ot 

time, should al)Sndon lt £or aam net11 organization Of behavior,, 'often more 

adeqm:aito to the total situation. It tho :progress of learning dep(lnded 

upon tho ropeti t1on of' rosponse. the prootlce erreot :from the perslatont 

uaa of' aano ona· po.rticular mocle ot reoponae woulci. so establish tbat rea-

ponoe tb.nt i to aba:mlomnont in favor of some new organi mt ion would be •im-

poosiblo. 

2. cautious .e&>loration. 

In. t-ho vory 001•ly nta.goa ot the learning• tho chlelts in moat eases 

. attaclcad the {Jlteo with about all th~ force tboy v10re able to use. Thou 
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often ran at tho gates. throwing thoomelvas against tl1em, aanotlmea with 

auf':C'icient force al.moat to unbalanco than• ar somotilws they wo'11d go at 
. I 

the gate .without the running start. forcing themselves as rar no possible 

betv,oen the fastened v,1.raa,. sano'times . so far tmt their bodie~ VJOttl<l be 

wedged between the wiroa nnd tbey would hnvo to bo extrloated and started 

ov~r a.gain. A differential perception of tho gateo aa gates to go tll.r?.tlgh 

and gates not to go through ooemad ln maey of' the chicks to develop r~ther 

early. .As early as Il"Jmbor s•s twelfth trial, ho is recorded as approaching 

the ga tea o"autioualy, loolr..ing ~d traveling nb0t1t the compa1'tment 1n an 

explorator.r . Y~':f bet ore making attempts.. Thia· aort of babe.vi or 1)Grsiated. 

throughout t ha learning., 

lndividual diff'oranoes we:t"(l sh~m in the ~thods taken ln this .ex-

plorator3" bal:iavi-01'~ Ona ohtek l?ligb.t s-im.t>lt wa3.k up and down tho length of 

the l)a:r.-titiOI\; anotbo;- rnigh1i a.pp~oaoh a -~te, touching or p1ok1ng ligt1tly 

with hi~ bill ogainot. tho wire~. 5.\vo Oh10kng. one of' .\vh3.ch v.ea ffi.tmber 5, 

frequently went from light :area tQ> light area. wiplng th& bill upon •~he 

glass.. Several of the chloks.- one in partioulo.r, developed. the liab11; ot 

k:noeldug \'11th the bill . on tho sheet iron sill of the decors, Thie tendonoy 

passed ovor by gradual stagoa 1nto the oort of beha.vior which we might call 

mrmnorisma_,, incU.vidunl peoul1ar1ties., which £ran the point of view of the 

oboervor have little to do with the situation. one of those which wn.o 

rather amt1aing was tl10 habit of one of tho :faotoat bird.a to begin ma.king 
; 

the £ood call tho moment he ente~od tlle £1rat compartment. and to. continue 

it, e.t the oamo time 111creaa~ his _speed. till he roached the food box. 

ohioka wore f'requently observed to hesitate at the entrance, 

and then nalm di.rootly .£or the correct brightnaoo. Thle sort of behnvlor 

waa moro frequently observe{l in the early po.rt of tho learning, before the· 
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mirrors were removed. The roi'l.eoted brightnesaes above the doors wore 
'•, . 

rather more easily distinguishable frdtri a distance tha:n ~a light area.a 
/ 

Whioh were placed in the floor. Many of the early trials of group I~. 

especially• :show this tendency to a marked degree. Number 19, a des~ 

cr1ption of eome of whose perfo:rina.nces is to follow, was a very active, 

eager ohiok., Re would sometimes begin to make running movements even 

before he was placed on. the entrance-wa.y to t-Jie f~rst eom,pa.rtment, and 

very frequently md.e absolutely direot runs i'rom the entmnoe to the ~te 

of correct brigjltnass • 

li!.. Adaptive behavior -2!. a . vary significant .~ was observed !!;l J?Oints 

in the aeries where nm, alterations ,vere I!'k'lde in the ati'iltU.ns situation. - - .................................... - ....................................... -....- ---·-- ................................................... ........ 
Thia point is illustrated on the tbree pagea to £ollow where reproductions 

aro given of the trials preceding and tollowing th& 1ntroduct1on of each 

auecaaaive ocmplicat1on in the problem of group II from the record of num-
ber 19• The general features of response are the same as those disousaod 

, for Number 5, with the ad.di tional evidence of increased efficienc~ in tM 

adaptation ma.de to tho final complication of tho problem as compared with 

the introduction of the second· eomplication• It is evident that the prooess 

of adjustment to the latter situation was in the nn.ture of the solution of 

a. now problem. the features of 1he situation to which an a.cla.pt1ve adjust. 

meut had been nnde having talren. on new relationships o.nd thus boeome es-

sentially no1; old learned reactions, but a new problem in torms of the 

nei'." CO'llplote situation.,_ With the introduction 0£ the new D-M•B combination, 

the adjustment was so much more qtliokly made and involved so moh less d.is-

or&!lllization of the ear lier lee.med adjustments that it appears to be more 

in the nature of an extension of a . mode of adjustment already established 

tl:ia.n of a total reorganization of response •. 



Trial 20, Feb .. . 13 Time 4 aeconds 65 
..,.,.. ........ ..,..., This trial is sel$cted as representative or the 

· five trialo . preceding the introduction of the 
second partition. · In two of the five, a perfect~ 
ly direct course \'ro-S taken from the entrance to 
the brightly li~ted gate. In the twentieth 
trial, ehomi0i'1t the left, this is also true, ex-
cept that a short excursion is made along the · 
. .Partition be:tore going through the gate. 

----•·· Trial 25• Fel>. 18 Time 29 seconds The d.iagra.'!l at the left represents the first 
nttempt of Uumber 19 after the addition ot tha 
middle partition_, He ,vent first to :a. heaita ... 
tin« and ·1ooking in the mirror, ··then turned to 
the right and ~nt through M. In the la.st com-
partment, he went straight across cf De hesi• 
tating a moment in front of the ~te.. Then 
he turned toward the left9 oto:p:ped and wiped 
his bill on the glass at M, and then on and 
through :a. lie showed comiderable hesitation, 
but mad.a no errors. This correct first :ran was 

·~ · a coln.oldence that the case of throe birds on 
D their first attompte af'ter the introduetion of 

the middle :POrtition • 

.... ...... -D M 

-
..... ~ ·-

"'' 

Trial 269 'Feb~ 18 Time 86 seconds 
•1 ••---, ... ,-..--•··. Number 19 .spent 80 seconds bof'ore the l:!liddle 

. .... 
0 

-E 

partiticon.. Ha went firat t&.·,a.rd ll, · iooking at 
the IJ).te and at the mirror• then to B., maldng 
three attempts,- 'baolt to it, • iooking again as 
be.fore but not touching the gate. Re returned · 
to B again mldng two errors, and be.ck through 
M. Re went directly tbrou~ :a • 
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-B 

-.. 

D 

----· .. Trial 27 Feb. 19 Time 153 seconds 

-

In thia trial~ Uum~r·.·19 sh.a.vs a stronger de-
termination tmn. in 1he preceding trial. to go 
to B. He ran baok arid forth across the pu-ti-
tion repea t.edly, making ten errors tQ B. One 
error and ti:To light tonched at D and two gea"'! 
tures toward M were made. 
In the last oom,partment.- he wont direotly to ll 
trying to get through, then to :B, be.ck to M, 
with another error and finally through B. s1m1~ 
lar high :time and error scores persist for the 
aucceeding seven trials, ,vben there 1s a imrked 

· ,..;._. and oonaiatent reduction in both. · 

Trial 67 March 3 Time 16 seconds -----The <Uagram on · the left represents a. obarao-
terist1o run fran the five preceding the 
introduction of tl:e fron.1; pa.rt! tion., It shows 
in the middle canin:rtment, a tendency toward 
B but no error. In tha last oanpartment, ha 
took a dir.eot -path to.vnrd B~ 

Trial · 69 March 4 Time 103 seconds 
InJ;.he first compartinent Dumber 19 went rour 
tilooe to M be.fore making a gesture tomrd o:ny 
other gate, he touched D but too lightly to go 
thrOtlgh, returned to Lt with another. error, then 
going the length of the pa:cti t _icn twice from ll 
to l3 with two errors to ll and a g,aature to eaoh 

- of the bther gates,. In the la.st com_part100nt ho 

....,_, ·---D 

..,_,;.,_ .... 

went directly across to D with two errors, to li 
with one error, baok to Dwith one error. to M 
again w.1th om error, and then across to the 
otbor a id.a . and through .B • 

D t3 

66 
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Trial 70 - . ruarch 5 . - · Time 30 seconds 67 
------ In the first compartment after a 11 ttle prelimi-

nary exploration. No. 19's £irot gesture is to~ 
ward D. Howaver,. he did not go thro"Jgh, but 
withdrew to M. where he made cne attempt and 
returned to · go through D. In the aeocm.d oompart• 
ment ho went first toward M, wt his f irat error 

_ , was to D. He :'fhtmed considerable uncertainty, 
making a oa:nplot~ exouraion along the ~rt1 tion 
before l\'}tnrnlng• am-going through l!. In the 
thini" ootnpartmant there is no error but a 
atron,g tendency tooard u._ 

...... ----D tJ. 

j 

...... 

.......... 

-

Trial 71 March 5 Time 45 seconds 
_......,......,......, The diagram on the Ia ft represents forty-fl ve 

- -

seconds of continuous activity. He ma.do re-
peated exoursions the complete length of the 
partition,, ma.king three errors to Lt and one 
strong gesture to :B, gl v1ng little notice to D. 
The middle ccm,pa.rtnent ahems exploration but no 

.,. errors. In tho last oanpartmant ha went toward 
· D but dodged back quickly md stood hesitating 
a iqoment at B before going through~ 

Trial ?2 March 5 Time 27 seoonds . 
. This diagram represents the fourth ran a:ftor the 

----•1ntroduotion 0£ tho new partition which was error-
less as was the st1cceed1ng one. 

--- -

........ 
D ' 
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:nnrkedly among ind.1 vldue.l ohfokB • 
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Tho repreaenta.ti.ons 0£ ].Xltho for Nnmbers 5 and. 19 .were necasaar-

n~ so aketoby. consisting of samples selected from 'Various eharnoteristlc 

points in the ooorae of the learning., that., to g1 ve a better piot1.lre of 

Whole course of adjustment• and. a further notion of t1'i.e. difference in the ., .... _ 

use of adaptive modes or rooponaa anong chioka. detailed graphical repre-

sentations are. made in Pl.a.tea IX, x. and XI o:r the performances of numbers 

5 and 19• and .tor eOJ1IDarioon, tbs record for N1llllber G. one of tlle _poorest 

learners. In. these graphs. eaoll vertiaa.l line represents the errors made 

in tn.e Choice of a i>artieul.nr brightness 1n each group ot five trials. 

When three au.oh lines appear together:, they represent the errors at eaoh 

of the three brightnesses for five trials. For example, in the first five 
J 

tI:"ials, Nmnbor 5 tm1de £1ve attempts to go tbrot7gh the gate of med1Ulll illwni-

mtion in tho first partition. During the oo.me five trials, ha mada• 1n 

the second COl!tpl,rtment., three attempts at the b.rlghtly lighted gate, and. 

six at the dim; and in the 'third compartment. four to the medium and ten 

to the dim. The diagram for Number 19 ls made upon tbs sarna principle, 

except that ln the ea:rly s~;ea of the learning~ each group of five trials 

includes choicas e.t only one or two partitions. 

Several important points in the caoe of Number 5 cnn be S'tl!l!Mrized 

£rem this curve. First. the nae of salQetive modes. of adjustive response 

is indicated by increase of errors &an groups two to eight of the ti!)e 

lllustra.teci in the firnt vertical line of the third group., Errors of this 

type roach tlsir height ln group eight, the gronp following th.a· 1ntroduo-

t1on of the increased n.umbe;r of center positions. From this point on there 

is a rapid reduction of errors oi" this type and an increase in general of 

sucoesaful reoponaes, showing the substitution for this type of response 
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of 'tbs correct reaponse t() the serial brightness relationships. It 1a also 

evident t:hat tho repetition of previous ri~t response. another selective 

mode of precedttre described earlier. consti tu.tad the most ca:mnon error of 

the la.tor trials. The curve al so illuat1-a.tea tba early reduction or errors 

in the choiae of' the bright 1lluminaticn,. ~o~ied by the falling off 1n 

the frequency of' errors made 'by oh.oosing the bri~t light in .inappropr1ato 

positions. The shazp_ :r:-ise in tbs time .curve for the .last grott,p o.f trials. 

indicates tha.t, althou.gh lfurnbor 5 mdo a l,1(}:t-fect performame 1n the ool--

oction o-r· the o orrect re la.tive brightnesses· under e0t1d1t1ons ot a.l ter~d 

illumina.tlon, more time.,.we.e· tM4.}n expl~ratory behavior •than. was required 

. for auecessful cho1ooa vihen the brigbtnass situation rema.1ned oonstsnt. 

The curve ror Dumber 19 shOW$ in more deta.il than baa been pos:... 

aible elsewhere• the 1n£1uanoo .'both on time roqn1red for. ohoioes and kinds 

of el.Tors nnde ,by · ~he introdttetion. of new aanplications,.,. ltie et1rve 

shows even more clearly tbml Num,ber 5'a the corresponding development of 

response to a. ·gtven brightness both in :relation. to its right and its 

wrong positions tn the serlos. 

For aontx-nat. the detailed curve f'or Number 6 is given. Althoagh 

in the course of the loorn1ng9 !Tumbor 6 made actually more errors than 

Number 5 made, the diotrlbution of them is entirely different. Whereas 

Ntimber 5 begins with a very high time score, and r1.1ns up a high error 

score within the first >few groups of trials following the beginning of 

the experiment,. Number G boglne with a. relatively 10\v time and error score. 

Re shows a much less sensitive renot.ion to alte:ra.tions mde ln the eJt!)eri-

menta.l situation than doea Uumber 5. °For example,, •in groups eight and 
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nine, those following the obange in relative nwnbera of side nnd middle 

positions of the _right choices., Vlhere Number 5'a time and error aoores go 

up sharply., Numbor 6 for the £1rst time nade two ~oupa of five trials 

w1 thont ma.king errors at a.11 three partitions. Xn the auooead~g trials~ 
' ' where Number 5 begins to mka a rapid and consistand drop 1n both time 

and error score. progressing tcr.:ml.'d a oor1.es 0£ oom_pletely suoeesaful 

trials• Ntmber .6 continttes a fluotuatirig score which reduces somewba.t. --~r·. . -

bat which fails to reach. a perfect performance dn. an:, :t'!ve ·trials. It is 

a juott:fia.ble in:f'eronce: tlnt the high tima and error sco:roa of !Inmbers 19 / ' 

and 5 are evidences _of insightful• organized behavior, one s1steraatic or-· 

gan1mt1on of response. suoeeeding another until the finally adequate ad-

justrnent to the sl~'Ua.tion 1.s reached, the pera1stenoe with vhich the ch_i~!tattacka 

tho problem in termfi of a g1ven organization accounting for tbe rises in 

too curve. as well as for the'. mp1d fall as soon as the more adequate ad--

justment is hit upon. ?l'tnnber 6, on tho contrary, mthor muddl.ed along, 

in terms or the rather ahnple relationships of hunting a Tm.y··through to-

ward the position of the feeding box. Never-.. in the .course · of the learning · 

did he develop .an or~niMtion of adaptive response complex W'ld definite 

enough to reaul t in either very good qr very bed scores. 
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Twenty-two wh.ite leghorn chicks ware oboarved over a period of 

fii'ty-six days {oxoius1ve of preliminary, practice trials} during which 

they made one- 'hundred eighty-ti ve trials ea.ch in a. problem lnvol ving auo-

oessl ve discriminations of briglltnessas.. The· problem was so arranged that 

a correct solution involved the successive choices of three different 

brightnesses. (or. in the case of Qroup 11. two snccesaive o'ho1cas) in-

volving not ·only too ehoica of a given brightness in its place in the 

series. but the disregarding of-e:xnctly the same absolute brightness whon 

1 t appeared in the other choice-situations of the series. 
' 

The chicks ,vere diVided into three groups for training, the first 

being presented th& problem by the whole method• the second by the serial 

method, a modified part method., and the thiri, by "the test method. De-

tailed results are given £or only the first two groups. 

It was shown tb.a.t tha learning ot a successive pattern of d1f-

£erential bl-ightness, which, under the conditions of the present experi-

ment, amounted to the poroeption or a · temporal pattern~ was possible for 

the chicks. or the fourteen ehiclto .of the first two grOllpa, eleven had 
I 

leamod the problem by the end of the experimntal period. Of the oigbt 

chicks of Group III• a.11 0£ the six whose training was contHra.ed to the 

end of the experir.l3ntal .periCKl had learned the problem involving two 

successive cboioes. 

The parformancos ot Group I nnd Group II, on the . mole end serial 

roothoda, respectively, ,•;ere practically the satte. In two of the rooasuros 

uaed, average errors per choice, end average number of trial f'or reaching 

eta.me.rd performance, Group II had a alight advantage over Group l• ln 
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the third neasure • a.vorage time per choice• Group l had a very slight 

advantage, The amallnaas of the differences found-. together with the 

range of ind1v1dua.l difference observed to ocour tdthin mah ttt1seleoted 

group of seven ohio11:a. points to the eonoluaion that tba difficulty of 

tl1e two methocl.s was practically the sane. 

Further,. the quallta.tive anals,-a1a of the behavior of the chicks 

or the two groups• india:ates that there is no essen.tial <U.ffaranoe in the 

character of the lea.ming diaple.yad by- the two mthoda. The introduction 

ot the first new complication for Group II eonst:ttutad praot1ea.lli the 

presentation. of a new problem ln v1hich an entirely new organization had 

to take pla.oe ai'ter tho order of that necessary e.t the beginning of' Gronp 

1. Wlth the lntrod::::rotion of the .second eanpU.cation., there is evidence 

that the uprincipla'1. the gan.a:rol mode of oo.aptive ros;ponse which the 

ohioks had a.doptad with re~ll"d to the ~B situation was amlied. in the 

new D-M.-B aituatioth Thtta• th~ loss in ef'£io1enoy with tho . introduction 

of the second oanpl;toation was less. than with the introduotion of the first. 

again ahcming a similarity with Group l in tlla natter of increased effi-

ciency as the oourso of the learning 1>rocoeded. 

· Qual.ltative analysis of too perforl!k'Ulceo or 1nd1vidual chiolts 

showed thnt their learning could not l:e explained in terms 0£ meoh..'lnioal 

principlea, but that it constltuted. a aertoa of adaptive adJustments 

which the chick itself made in t enna of the repeated st!mlus situation. 

Evidence was found. for thla view not alone in the smrp a't).d consistent 

drops ln tho learning curves of _1:he ehicln111 tut ala_p in the slJ8l'P and 

transient rises of the er:rora curvoa which ,.,ere shown from the qualitative 

data to roprooent 1n general the adoption by the c:1,.ok of a definite and 
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p~_f·t1istant modSf ot -adj,1stive response. ·to ·be aup-erceded,: except in the case 

of those ~hicks which failed to learn the :probl~, ,lJy more ~~te adjust-

ments. until '. a . tinal. oomplately adaptive mode 'of response was reached• The 
' . - -· . . . , . 

ax-gument is ad.vanded th~t. a~.- evidence of .organised.. insightful behavior. 

the . consl.atent :modes ·ot adti:pt.t"lfa . ~osponse on lwer l;Gve ls of organisation 
. ' . . . 

, tba.t is• those that are ·appr-c~1~1aiJ.to e. sltu.at·1on only partially grasped• 

are as .significant In theJr ·mtdd.en dovelop?Ient and midden ·alw.ndonm~m~. a:nd 

. are of exactly the · ria.me.• order ·of . behavior as the attdclen appearance and ·oon-

sietent mainta:tninft .of ·t11e.'final.l~ ·• ~daqmte ·~aponaa so mu.oh emphasized 1n 

-mast ·studies of insightful beha.,lor .ini·anlmals·- ··· Muob-lndi:v.tdual .dirrerence 

waa shown. in the · dograe and eff1o1enc¥ at suoh .. organi~tion of adaptive 

, 1~sponse as. well- as . in the quantit,ative measure-a of the learning., In fact, 

the sn0t1nt and natute: of the gtta.ntltativo . d.tfterencea between chicks depends 

just upon s.tJ.eh qualitative- differences • .. 

- Trials nade-under conditions of reduced -ill-mninstioxt4 . while not 

perfect tra.nspoai tioil · experiments1 we,re yet suff'ioient to indicate that the 

aholces mads 'by the chicks at ' each partition weroe based trpon relative rather 

than absolute brightnesses •.. '--
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VlII. HISTORICAL OREHT-ATION AND COUOLUS!ONS 

As :Singh.run ($). points. out, there ia no ancient history of ehiekan 

paycholog:r. Aristotle wa13 interested in the hen only as tbe produoer,or 

tho perfect The: · chicken• being a relatively unconmnmiaatlva an.i.>na.l, 

as oompa~d with th.a dog or cat. for example,: did not lend itself well to 

the aneedota.l method o:r the pre-experimental period-. The psyoh9logy of 
. . 

the chick, then, 'is p:redaninantl;r the saientlf'ic anblal psychology or. the 
'I'he ·_,. ~-~ ,,. .. '_ __ -,:~ . . 0° 0 . _ •· '_ ' _,-· ., -::t ·,; _-. !~.:._":" .. _· •"/<r 

twentieth century •. /\ chiok was. la:1p:1ah.ed on its' ~~er atf tho su'h Jeot of · 
•_.·· · · . ··- - ,-: . . 

soientlfi.c observations by Thorndike (5Z .• S4.35}:.: He ·s &11died the: chick :iir 
·. • ,: ' · • . . . . . , ' . • , , ' . . . • ' <. • . ' : · · - . : ' _ . - :· ·- , • . . :. ·_ .- •. -.,_ ' ·- ' . ' • simple, crude maze situations. · Re made observations on t?W 1notinetive and 

emotional reaotiona of chl.oks, .a,nd observed their res.otlona to color:s •. ~e 

maze experiment• except in 'iro f:ai as the principle la used in varloue sorts 

of dlscri.inirotions apparatus, £or example, 'in tl:le watson-Yarkos 'diaorim~na':',' 
: ·' ' 

tion box {35) ., modifications ot which ha'V'e ·been used in much · of. the visual 

work with chicks; has not been ·very extensively used with 'tha,se animal.al\ 
. . . 

lIO\\ever several studies nave been ira.de in.maze learning,, amorig which ara 
' - . 

Grindley's (11, 12) and-Liggettts t26} ~- 'Wne· reason for this la probably 

tha~, although young c'lrlalta are more satisfpctory s11bJects in such experi-

ments than older ones., they grow so fast a.a to be ·very difficult to train 

over a long period of time lot'lg enou~1 to allow for the learning of a maze 

ot any high degree cf' compl.exity. 

The field of stu~ in which the chick,, like most other birds., bas 

figured. most extensively.,, is tlB field of vision. Otltstanding .among 

studies of' visual. d1sor1mina.t1ve ability of the ch1okare the studies o:t 

Bingham (2)~ Cole (7)~ Johnsan{l4• 15) and Lashley {25). :Blnglwm ~s 
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early as 1913; reports a case of transposition observed 1n his study of 

size disorimim tion in the chick. Ho furtmr stimulated the disoussion of 

the d1st1nctirm between. £orm e.nd pattern .1n animal perception. 

A et'tldy ot the, sort reported. ln thie !).aper would not }lave suggest-

ed itself' during the oo.~lier poriocl of' animal p~~ohology. Although, its 

procodure 1 involves a modified mze technique, and mall:es use of the well 
. ; ' . . 

demonstrated capacity ot chicks to discriminate brightness d1ff'erences, 

the more fundamental aspects of tbe problem would not have presented thom-

selves in a psyohologlcal abnospJiere where the behavior of ·chioka 1n fairly 

com,plioo.ted imza aitmtlon could have beon -aefiously interpreted aa Thorn-

diita describes the performance ot his chicks in a rather complicnted maze 

sibtion (Mt); "In Sil.Oh a series of aesooiatlons. the response of one 

brings the animal into . the sltaation of the next, thus arousing its· res-

ponse., . and so on to tho end • . Three ohleks thus loo.rnod to go through a 

sort of long labyrinth without• mistakes, the 'learning' representing 

t\venty-thl'ee associations,." It vrould have been 1)?'8.I?QB~e. even to have 

suggested tba1; chicks might learn to adjust tllanselves to a situation 

which involves the nature ot the completed response in the very first re-

action. Or, during the period when tho 1npe:rest in ' tbe chick's psychology 

was confined. largely to its visual discriminating ability, ru:r such, 1n one 

or the most careful and sound pieces of' work done, .Binsham (21 reported, 

as an interesting bit or obaorvatlon, with no esP9cial note of 1 ta ayatem-

a.tfo importance, the feet that chicks could respond to sltue.ti_ons which 

varied ao to tho actual sti..nm.11 presented when the relations between them 

wore kept constant~ 

J3ebav1orlmn, with 1 ts rneohanlcal · stimulus-response concept, while 
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it advocated • . even in the study of human payohologyc, the importance o:f 

caref'ul obeervation and. report of behaVior-. was preol:uded by the limited 

oheraetor <>f the problems t t set, and by its preconceptions of the nature 

of tho responses these sl tuationa would invm-iably call out• from observing 

the signif'!canae ot what the animal did in a given situation. 

It ·ren:nlned -£or the mo~ -recant develo_pment of the study ot ani-

mal psychology-. instigated by ttie Gestalt movement in Gennany: and eapocis.lly 

by Kohler's studies ot a.pas and eblokens (20.- 21, 22) • to appl~ the concept 

of insight to aniinal behavior. By demonstrating that animals respond. ra-

ther to rela ti ans characterizing a total situation than to particular dis-

c1-ete elomonts of those situations, that they may be observed to make 

appropriate• ailaptiva adjnntments to situations of not too gT8at complexity. 

without having learned them previously, and thus that hard and :fast mach:.'111-

ioal ·detormina.tion did not 'g1va the whole pioture or sni?!lal beliavior, e. now 

field of animal research baa been opened up. 

Starting -rrom the- point or view and bacltground briefly outlined 

above, this stucly has proceeded along the following lines .. 

1. The method cf relative choice, f'ound so :f'ruitf'al in the study 
:,~ 

of insightful behavi.or in animals, has in these · investigntione been pursued 

and extended in 1 ts scope. In the pioneer 1nvost1gat!ons of this· type ot 
reaction it has been mothodologiaally valuable to maintain as · simple situ-

ations as possible in order that the issue might remain clear cut.. 11'0 

this ond, simple spat ial ai tuatlone lmve been employed using obstruction 

or transpo.aition techniques or more or leas simple oaoes requ.1r1ng the 

use of' tools in situations all phases of whiah were a.t once awe.rent to the 

animal in a i.mita.cy field.. Although the validity · -Of' this sort of' reaction 
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has been demonstrated beyond a. .• donbt in suell situations-! the question re-

mains as to whether some othor sort 0£ behavior ia cmraateristic of' the 

performance of aninnla in moro complicated aitnatlons. T".nis investigation • . 

'by making use of a. problem the very nature ot 1'!:.ose solution involvoa rather 

complicated opatial and temporal rclat:lonahipa, and ~hich.- by tba applica-

tion 0£ tm mthod of transposition .teohnlque was domoru;:trated to involve 
,;':,f. 

tba relational JUdgoo~t tlu-ongh:6t1t.. (l.amonstratoa that under the conditions 

whioh it set up,.. not only is the perception of temporal relnt1onohips pos-

ai. ble., b:tt9 further. the inaight:f'tll behavior demon!ltrable in simple situa-

tions 1s equally demonstrable in situations o:f greater oanplication. 

2. A further ttspoet of the problem vm.o a study of the performance 

of grmps of cl1ioka trained under the part end the wholo method respectively. 

~tudies of the p:i;rt and whole method have _been oonocrned _primrlly with the 

pra.otiool problem of their rela.tiw eff!oiency. Although one of the inter-

esting results of" this phase of O'tU" study ms the fac.t that no very signi-

ficant differences in efficiency ,ve.re apparent 'between the groups trained 

by the pa.rt nnd by the sorial method, the mol"e significant aspect of the 

results baa to do with the nature ot tbe lea.ming ratbar than with its e£-

fioienoy or rapidity. :Both the quantitative data and the qualitative ob-

servations of the perforrnonce of the ehioka indicate that.,. under the 

conditions of this experiment, the part method consists not of the addition 

of. :r,:art to unrelated part• but or the nature of an expanding., related, 

whole., ossentially tho same, in its nature as related ,vhole developed un-

der the firot method. 

3. The r>roblem of chsnce reactions in aniinal lea.ming has come in 
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for much discussion 0£ late,f'or example, in tho theoretical discuaalons or 

Kofflttl (19} and Kohler's (20) discussion o~ the bebaV1(?r of the _animals in 

his experiments. , In this oonneotion, thore .ara strong lndioa.tlona from 
( . 

our data that,. when the ' chicks were plaoecL.iu situations which, on the basis 

_ of a olmlca theory,, ahould have brought Qllt . challCo reaotiona, they actually . 

l".85Ponded in a. manner far more' d9!fl1)lex ~a .:adaptiv~ than any determiua.t$,9na . ' . . . . · - : . .. ' . . - : -·-. · · . . 

of clnnce could have aceou.nted for~ 

4, .F'..at:z and Toll (18)andJ,t6h1.~r .{20) have made observations on 

the characteriet1e mod.es of balw:vior of the 1ncUviduals _in _the1r experi-

mental groups of animals. An attem,pt was made in this study to 'keep a.s ao-. . . . • _-. ' ' ' 

curate record a.s possible of suah cl\ftere17oes both in speed and efrioieno;v-
~ -~' 

of' learning and in tm matter of cbal,-acteristic typos: of proe~dure. The 
, , " • I . I ." -i" :_ •., ••• , ,: • 

individuals differed widely in the ep:3ed of the learning. anµ the consis-
- ' . . . . 

I 

tenoy of pex.-£01-matme after , the lea.ming bad been completed. Farther, they 

diffored in the mdee of adjustive response to the 1)8,rtially grasped situ~ 

a.t1on1 and in the ~adiness w1;th ,vhihh they a dapted them.solves to nowly-

addea. complicatiqna of: the problem. Thane individual:'. .peouliarities (pe:r-

oonality trends. to use the terms of: htn:nan psychology} were round "'.aluable 

in interpreting the quantitative dntii of' the loo.ming our-v:ea • . : .In £act. it 
' ' _., 

is felt that the lea.ming curves themselves mean very Uttle unless their 

oi3lllficance ls men 1n tems of the '\".bole situation of the a.ninal actively 

adjusting himself, in h~s Cha.racterletic way to the conditions under which 
/ .. 

be is plaood. In other v10rds, l.earning in cb icke io .a differentiation out 

of a total behavior.:, ~ttern that rtJ1X3 be called personality~. 

5. Thia iniest!gation indi.cates that the errors the chicks nnde 

were often as good evidence or inaigb.tfu.1, adart1vu modes or response as 

the olea.r evidences .of a grasp ,,of the situation such as show in ,initial 
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delay. and sudden rises in the curve 0£. sucaeos. i'here ia a to11dency thc"lt 

has grown out of the need to demonstrate clear and unequlvocial eaaee ot 
ittsi~t. to confirle. the defin1t1on or 'the tem to ca.sea of adaptati.ve res~ 

ponee that are definitely complete adjuat:nants to the perceived relation 

of a :sitnation. The results of th.ta , investigation indicate that to con-

fine the tem . to so narrow a field is to leave i:mexplained ·a t;s,pe of error-

ful behavior which 1s still not a product of chance or mechanical detor--

min..'!\tion, and 'Vhich sho:,a itself• upon analysis to be ovidonee of as complex 

adjustrrent as is possible in term~ of the situation· as' the . animal p-'3rceives 

it. To clas,a 1t as banav1o,r without orga.n1zat1on or insight because it 

does not indicate orga.n1zation of a type so complex as the observer sees 

as the efficient response• la e. ve'J:$' anthropomorphic procedure,, A further 

evidence that suoh behavior io truly adaptive .lies in the observed fact 

that auch partially suocessfu.l modes of response., although practiced re~ 

peatedly, were quiokly dr:oppeai and SUJ.)eroeded by more eom:ple:s: and well or~ 

ganized adjustroonts ss the problem bece.ma more well defined;. 

It is not claimed that these seleotivo,. adaptive responses involve 

any special kind of ioontal content. It claimed• vlith Tolman (32) that 

observation that is obJective need not confine itself' to a narrowly pr&-

determined,· meolmnical definition of objeotiVity, but must, in order to 

do Justice to the' .£acts observed, aee tl1em in their broader relationships. 

Such objective observation concerns itself not alone with the experimental 

setting as determining '121e ani,m!'•s response, 'ba.t also with the animal 

itself, a living, goal-seeking organism. 
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